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1 Overview 
 

This document includes simulation results and tools for target setting and forest 

management planning that have been submitted and presented to the Forest 

Management Guide for Landscapes development team and is intended for use by forest 

management planning teams when considering direction from the Forest Management 

Guide(s) for Landscapes (hereafter called landscape guides).   

The simulated ranges of natural variation (SRNV) are science based ecological estimates 

of landscape potential with no anthropogenic influence.  As part of the landscape guide 

project, SRNV’s were estimated for numerous forest composition and species-specific 

habitat indicators.  The SRNV for a given indicator is generally expressed as the amount 

(i.e., usually area based) and distribution (i.e., relative landscape pattern). 

SRNV for a series of landscape level indicators (i.e., forest composition and habitats) 

were estimated for the entire area where forest management planning occurs in Ontario.  

These SRNV’s were estimated using stochastic landscape level simulation models.  

Briefly, these models attempt to emulate landscape level disturbances (i.e., fire, insect 

and weather events), succession and post disturbance transitions.  The stochastic nature 

of the models (i.e., random fire starts from simulated lightning strikes) means that each 

time a simulation is completed the result will be unique.  The simulation models were run 

between 10 to 60 times depending on the eco-region in the province.  In each eco-region, 

simulations were run long enough to remove the existing anthropogenic footprint.  

The area based SRNV are expressed and characterized using box and whisker plots.  

The plots include a minimum (bottom whisker), maximum (top whisker), the median 

value, and a box representing the range between the 25th to 75th percentiles.  The current 

value of the indicator is plotted on the box and whisker diagram illustrating the current 

state of that indicator.   
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Refer to “Science and Information in support of Ontario’s Forest Management 
Guides for Landscapes: Science Package – Series A: Simulations, Rationale and 
Inputs for explanations of models, simulations, rationale and inputs. 

2 Simulation Results 
 
Simulation results are organized by landscape guide regions (Figure 1).  
 

 
 

Figure 1  Landscape guide regions. Landscape guide regions approximate ecoregions 
but are snapped to 2006 forest management unit boundaries.  GLSL-North includes eco-
region 4E and GLSL-South includes eco-region 5E. 
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2.1 Special considerations for Landscape Guide Region 4W 
 
Landscape Guide Region 4W is a transition between Boreal and Great Lakes St. 

Lawrence Forest Regions. However, at the time of running these simulations, BFOLDS 

was limited to stand replacing fires only (i.e., no surface fires) and no insect disturbances. 

Surface fires are a significant ecological process required to regenerate red and white 

pine.  Fortunately, as described in the Boreal landscape guide, examination of alternative 

information sources for natural disturbance and landscape patterns allow us to reconcile 

estimates of the amount of red and white pine in 4W. Used as milestones in landscape 

guide appendices, the historic survey work is the best estimate of the natural amounts 

red and white pine in 4W (examples Figure 2 and Figure 3 ).  

It should be noted that mixing BFOLDS based SRNV and historic-survey derived 

milestones is a compatible method for direction setting.  Red and white pine are included 

as part of the mature and older upland conifer landscape class indicator.  As described in 

the Boreal landscape guide, forest management planning teams should use professional 

judgment when applying forest composition guidelines and take into account the 

contribution of red and white pine forest units to the mature and older upland conifer 

landscape class. 
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Figure 2   The proportion of forested area in jack pine, spruce, white pine, red pine, 
balsam fir, poplar and white birch as pure stands (>=90% of species) in ecoregion 4W 
from historic survey notes (circa. 1870-1910) compared to current forest resource 
inventory (FRI). 
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Figure 3   The proportion of forested area in stands dominated with red and or white pine 
in ecoregion 4W from historic survey notes (circa. 1870-1910) compared to current forest 
resource inventory (FRI).
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2.2 Simulation surfaces 
 

2.2.1 Example animation simulation 
 
The attached example includes a 100-year BFOLDS simulation in Landscape Guide 

Region 4W. Many simulations were used in estimating the simulated range(s) of natural 

variation and the example is for illustrative purposes. 

 

Example Simulation Animation 
 

2.2.2 Disturbance return interval surfaces 
 
We created surfaces depicting the mean stand replacing disturbance return interval.  The 

main disturbance type that caused stand replacement was crown fires. In the GLSL 

forest, surface fire, wind and spruce budworm mortality also caused occasional stand 

replacement (see Elkie et al. 2013 for a full explanation of disturbance types simulated).   

These surfaces were created by estimating the time, during the simulation measurement 

sampling period (i.e., 400-500 years GLSL North, 900-1000 years GLSL South and 100-

200 years all boreal regions), that a given tessellated polygon (GLSL) or pixel (Boreal) 

was below the age of 20.  

 
Crown Fire Return Interval Surface 
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2.2.3 Forest unit occurrence surfaces  
 
In the boreal landscape guide regions, we created surfaces depicting the mean number 

of times a forest unit occupied a pixel. These surfaces provide an estimate of both 

relative occurrence and distribution of each forest unit. 
 
 
Forest Unit  Description 
 
Bfdom   Balsam fir dominated     
 
Bwdom  White birch dominated 
 
Conmx   Conifer mixedwood 
 
Hrdmx   Hardwood mixedwood 
 
Hrdom  Hardwood dominated 
 
Pjdom  Jack pine dominated 
 
Pjmx1   Jack pine mixed conifer 
 
Podom   Poplar dominated 
 
Sbdom   Black spruce dominated 
 
Sbmx1   Black spruce mixed  
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2.3 Prescriptive Indicators 
 
We estimated area-based simulation ranges of natural variation (SRNV) for each 

prescriptive indicator and pattern based SRNV for several prescriptive indicators.  

 
Forest unit by development stage and landscape classes   
   
Old growth and Mature and old   
 
Conifer  
 
Young forest 
 

2.4 Evaluative Indicators 
 
We also estimated area based SRNV for each evaluative indicator.  

 
Indicator results    Model descriptions 
 
Lynx      Lynx description 
 
Northern Flying Squirrel   NFS description 
 
Snowshoe hare    Hare description 
 
Boreal songbirds    Songbirds description 
 
Marten     Marten description – marten analyst 
       

Marten 2 models 
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Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
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Science Team Boreal Forest Region West – Science Team



Science Team: Michael Gluck, Phil Elkie, Rob Kushneriuk, Julie Elliott, Rob 
Rempel, Colin Bowling, Glen Hooper, Gerry Racey, Kevin Ride, Garnet 
Beemer.



Lynx models provided by Jeff Bowman and can be found
In Science and Information Package “A”



Models and assessment tools used include BFOLDS and LSL.



Refer to “Science and Information in support of the Forest Management 
Guide for Landscapes: Package “A” Simulations, Rationale and Inputs”  
Section for a complete description of simulation models and assessment tools 
used (including appropriate references).



Interactive simulation results – SRNV – can be accessed in Ontario’s 
Landscape Tool.
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Landscape Simulation Results
Northern Flying Squirrel Habitat



Landscape Assessments: Landscape Scripting Language (LSL)
Simulation Tool: Boreal Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulators (BFOLDS)
Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
Science Team(s)
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Science Team Boreal Forest Region West – Science Team



Science Team: Michael Gluck, Phil Elkie, Rob Kushneriuk, Julie Elliott, Rob 
Rempel, Colin Bowling, Glen Hooper, Gerry Racey, Kevin Ride, Garnet 
Beemer.



Northern Flying Squirrel provided by Jeff Bowman.



Models and assessment tools used include BFOLDS and LSL.



Refer to “Science and Information in support of the Forest Management 
Guide for Landscapes: Package “A” Simulations, Rationale and Inputs”  
Section for a complete description of simulation models and assessment tools 
used (including appropriate references).



Interactive simulation results – SRNV – can be accessed in Ontario’s 
Landscape Tool.
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Landscape Simulation Results
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Landscape Assessments: Landscape Scripting Language (LSL)
Simulation Tool: Boreal Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulators (BFOLDS)
Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
Science Team(s)
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Science Team Boreal Forest Region West – Science Team



Science Team: Michael Gluck, Phil Elkie, Rob Kushneriuk, Julie Elliott, Rob 
Rempel, Colin Bowling, Glen Hooper, Gerry Racey, Kevin Ride, Garnet 
Beemer.



Songbird models provided by Rob Rempel.



Models and assessment tools used include BFOLDS and LSL.



Refer to “Science and Information in support of the Forest Management 
Guide for Landscapes: Package “A” Simulations, Rationale and Inputs”  
Section for a complete description of simulation models and assessment tools 
used (including appropriate references).



Interactive simulation results – SRNV – can be accessed in Ontario’s 
Landscape Tool.
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Landscape Simulation Results
Snowshoe Hare Habitat



Landscape Assessments: Landscape Scripting Language (LSL)
Simulation Tool: Boreal Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulators (BFOLDS)
Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
Science Team(s)
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Science Team Boreal Forest Region West – Science Team



Science Team: Michael Gluck, Phil Elkie, Rob Kushneriuk, Julie Elliott, Rob 
Rempel, Colin Bowling, Glen Hooper, Gerry Racey, Kevin Ride, Garnet 
Beemer.



Snowshoe Hare models provided by Jeff Bowman and can be found
in Science and Information Package “A”.



Models and assessment tools used include BFOLDS and LSL.



Refer to “Science and Information in support of the Forest Management 
Guide for Landscapes: Package “A” Simulations, Rationale and Inputs”  
section for a complete description of simulation models and assessment tools 
used (including appropriate references).



Interactive simulation results – SRNV – can be accessed in Ontario’s 
Landscape Tool.
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Landscape Assessments: Landscape Scripting Language (LSL)
Simulation Tool: Boreal Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulators (BFOLDS)
Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
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Science Team Boreal Forest Region West – Science Team



Science Team: Michael Gluck, Phil Elkie, Rob Kushneriuk, Julie Elliott, Rob 
Rempel, Colin Bowling, Glen Hooper, Gerry Racey, Kevin Ride, Garnet 
Beemer.



Marten models based on Ontario Marten Analyst (Elkie and Hooper) found
In Science and Information Package “A”.



Models and assessment tools used include BFOLDS and LSL.



Refer to “Science and Information in support of the Forest Management 
Guide for Landscapes: Package “A” Simulations, Rationale and Inputs”  
Section for a complete description of simulation models and assessment tools 
used (including appropriate references).



Interactive simulation results – SRNV – can be accessed in Ontario’s 
Landscape Tool.
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4W - Forest Unit SRNV Summaries 
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Quetico Forest Summaries
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Landscape Simulation Results
Mature – Old and Old Growth Forest 



SRNV and Landscape Pattern  
Summaries



Landscape Assessments: Landscape Scripting Language (LSL)
Simulation Tool: Boreal Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulators (BFOLDS)
Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
Science Team(s)











Example Simulation Run Boreal Forest Region











*****Old Growth*****
Simulation Old Growth Results



Old Growth Defined according to Ontario’s Old Growth Definitions
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*****Mature and Old*****
Simulation Mature and Old Results
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Crossroute Texture Summaries
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Crossroute/Marten Zone (North)  
Texture Summaries



Crossroute-Marten Zone Forest
Crown Area 877,823  ha
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Landscape Simulation Results
Forest Unit and Landscape 



Class Summaries
Landscape Assessments: Landscape Scripting Language (LSL)
Simulation Tool: Boreal Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulators (BFOLDS)
Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
Science Team(s)
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Landscape Simulation Results
Young Forest (<36 years)



SRNV and Patch Size Summaries
Landscape Assessments: Landscape Scripting Language (LSL)
Simulation Tool: Boreal Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulators (BFOLDS)
Transition, Succession and Habitat models: Developed by Landscape Guide 
Science Team(s)
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Example of BFOLDS simulation in 
Landscape Guide Ecoregion 4W


This example illustrates the behaviour of the 4W BFOLDS model
in 1 year (100-200) time steps.  The actual SRNV is measured at years 
100,150 and 200 across 25 simulations.  


Ontario


Landscape Guide Region 4W
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Spatial Habitat Suitability Model for Snowshoe Hares in the 
Boreal West 
 
Jeff Bowman, 24 October April 2005 
 
Model Development 
 
The snowshoe hare model is based on a translation of the Habitat Suitability 
Matrix for the Boreal East (Holloway et al. 2004). The habitat matrix contains 
inputs for stand species composition (Standard Forest Units) and stand age 
(Development Stage). An additional input included for this spatial habitat model is 
minimum habitat patch area. These 3 inputs are described below. Suitability 
values are avoided (0), used (1), and preferred (2). 
 
Standard Forest Units 
 
SFU ratings translated from the Boreal East matrix in Holloway et al. (2004). 
 



 SFU SUITSFU SFU SUITSFU
PwDom 1 PoDee 1 
PrDom 1 BwDom 1 
PrwMx 1 OthHd 1 
OCLow 1 SbMx1 2 
SbLow 1 PjMx1 2 
SbDee 1 ConMx 2 
PjDee 2 HrDom 1 
PjSha 2 HrdMw 2 
 
Development Stage 
 
Ratings translated from the Boreal East matrix in Holloway et al. (2004). 
 



 DS SUITDS
P 0 
S 2 
I 1 
M 1 
O 2 
T 2 
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A review of several studies determined that average home range size for 
snowshoe hares was 5.2 ha for adult females and 6.7 ha for adult males (Keith 
1990). However, home range size varies with population density, and possibly 
food resources (Murray 2003), and 8-12 ha represents the large end of the range 
of sizes (Dolbeer and Clark 1975, Wolff 1980).  We would like to provide suitable 
habitat even at low density conditions, and so we will use a 12 ha evaluation 
area, and require at least 8 ha of used or preferred habitat.  
 
Model Implementation 



Habitat patch area 
 



 
Step 1. Rate SFU suitability of  polygons (SUITSFU).  
 
Step 2. Rate DS suitability of polygons (SUITDS). 
 
Step 3. Rate overall polygon suitability HAREHSI1 =  minimum (SUITSFU, 
SUITDS) 
 
Step 4. Use hexagons to establish 12 ha evaluation areas. 
 
Step 5. If < 33% of a hexagon has HAREHSI1 = 0, then for that hexagon 
HAREHSI2 = 1. 
 
Step 6. For all hexagons where HAREHSI2 = 0, make all HAREHSI1 = 0. 
 
Step 7. Repeat steps1-6 a total of 8 times using hexagon frames with different 
spatial offsets.  
 
Model output 
 
Hexagons with HAREHSI2 = 1 will be aggregates of polygons with different 
scores for HAREHSI1. The 8 runs will produce an estimate (mean + SE) of the 
number of hectares of used (HAREHSI1 = 1) and preferred (HAREHSI1 = 2) 
habitat.  
 
References 
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Disclaimer
ArcView is a registered trademark of Environmental Systems Research Institute
Inc., 380 New York  Street, Redlands, CA 92373-8100 USA.



Users of the Ontario Marten Analyst must agree to indemnify and save harmless
Northwest Science and Technology and the Ontario Ministry of Natural
Resources from all costs, losses, damages, judgements, claims, demands, suits,
actions, or other proceedings in any manner based upon, occasioned, or
attributed to the use of this software.



User Support
To obtain computer support for the Ontario Marten Analyst, send an e-mail to
Phil Elkie, Forest Landscape Specialist, Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources at
Phil.Elkie@mnr.gov.on.ca or telephone (807) 939-3112.











1.0 Introduction
In 1996 the Forest Management Guidelines for the Provision of Marten Habitat



(Watt et al. 1996) were introduced for use in Ontario’s forest management planning
process for Crown lands. The “Marten Guidelines” as they are commonly known,
are listed in the Forest and Operations Silviculture Manual (OMNR 1995), and
must be considered in the preparation and implementation of forest management
plans in the Boreal forest region of Ontario (Watt et al. 1996). The marten
guidelines were mandated from Term and Condition 94(c) listed in the Decision of
the Environment Board (Environmental Assessment Board 1994).



The intent of the marten guidelines is essentially twofold. First, the guidelines
direct forest managers to provide and maintain, through ecologically sound forest
management practices, enough quality habitat to sustain populations of marten
(Watt et al. 1996). This is done through ensuring that there are large, relatively
unfragmented core habitat areas that consist mostly of mature conifer dominated
stands. Second, the provision of marten habitat will supply habitats required by
other species that are associated with mature and overmature forests, cavity trees
and downed and woody debris (Watt et al. 1996). This document focuses
specifically on applying the guidelines at the landscape level.



1.1 Purpose of This Document



The Northwest Region of Ontario is located primarily in the Boreal Forest
Region, and therefore marten habitat classification, habitat supply modeling and
subsequent analyses have become essential requirements in the forest management
planning process. This document is designed to serve the need of forest
management planning teams for a habitat modeling tool which will:
• take the definitions of “capable” and “suitable” habitat from the guidelines and



define them in terms of standard forest resource inventory (FRI) attributes,
• provide a regionally consistent habitat modeling methodology to classify habitat



on the FRI maps at the landscape level and
• provide enhanced modeling techniques and tools to assist in identifying



potential core habitat areas.



This document is also designed to serve as the standard habitat classification
and modeling tool for the Ministry of Natural Resource’s Northwest Region
(NWR). It provides a standard set of FRI-based models/queries which are
approximations of forest ecosystem (FEC) based vegetation types (V-types), and
are used to classify capable and suitable habitat. This document thus provides
Northwest Region direction for forest management planning teams.



No model habitat classification tool is perfect. We expect that knowledge of
marten habitat use and knowledge of boreal forest dynamics, especially succession
dynamics, will continue to evolve. Thus this document is assigned a version number
that will change as our collective experience and knowledge change and as new
inventory information and modeling technology become available.



Although Regional direction for habitat classification and modeling is provided
through this document, this does not preclude planning teams from using alternative
habitat classification and modeling methods. However, this Regional approach
provides a sound, ecologically based standard for comparing the scientific rigor of
alternative approaches. The models presented in this document are not hard-wired
and can be modified to meet specific planning goals and objectives. Any standard
Regional approach to classify habitat will by definition generalize habitat attributes
and functions at the site-specific level. Local expertise and knowledge of the
landbase is recognized and can be used to fine tune the regional standards,
However any changes to the standard must be discussed in the forest management
plan and ecological rational provided.



Other habitat classifications and modeling tools have been developed for use in
other regions of Ontario. It should be recognized that boreal northeast is
ecologically different in many areas, e.g. soils, climate, dominant vegetation cover
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and natural fire regimes are quite different. From discussions with local experts
across the NWR, marten use of jack pine dominated stands may be much higher than
previously known, and this is reflected in the NWR habitat classification models.



We have much to learn about marten use of habitats and natural forest
succession dynamics. The different approaches in different regions of the province
do not represent inconsistency. Rather, they reflect the best knowledge and
information in the respective regions, and all are designed to reach the same end
point—namely optimize habitat classification and best meet the intent of the marten
guidelines in the respective regions.



1.2 Review of Marten Guideline Recommendations



The landscape level habitat recommendations listed in the guidelines are
summarized as follows (see Watt et al. 1996 for details and context):



1) Maintain 10 to 20 percent of the forest which has the capability to produce
marten in suitable conditions. Suitable conditions have the following
characteristics:



- the composition of the overstorey is greater than 40 percent in spruce, fir, or
cedar. Mixed composition is preferred over pure stands *,



- the canopy closure of conifer is more than 50 percent **,
- are found within preferred Northwest Ontario FEC Vegetation-types ***,



Good 6, 7, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 21, 24, 25, 31
Fair 1, 4, 8, 9, 10, 11, 22, 32, 33, 34
Poor 2, 3, 5, 12, 13, 17, 18, 23, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 35, 36, 37, 38



- are at least 15 metres in height (approximately 80 years of age). Uneven
canopies preferred.



2) Suitable marten habitat should be arranged in “core habitat areas” between 30 to
50 km2 in size. A minimum of 75 percent of core habitat should be comprised in
suitable stands.



3) Partial harvesting can occur in as much as 30 percent of the core habitat areas,
provided it retains 50 percent of the original conifer basal area and crown
closure of at least 50 percent.



4) Core areas should be connected by riparian reserves and other unharvested
forest. While connections need not be continuous, gaps of open habitat more
than one to two kilometres across should be avoided.



* In the NWR marten use of mature to old growth (overmature) jack pine dominated (but not



pure) stands is considered relatively important in the overall habitat supply. This is reflected



in the Marten1 suitable habitat NWR model.



** Canopy closure is difficult to derive from FRI attributes. Therefore, stocking is used as a



surrogate in the Marten1 models.



*** Additional stands to the good and fair V-types (i.e. incorporating jack pine) will be



recognized as suitable and these inclusions are included in the Marten1 models.



A small proportion of the eastern fringe of the Northwest Region is within
eastern site regions and site districts, and is better classified using the Northeastern
Ontario FEC. Habitat suitability using the rankings for the northeast recognizes
lowland areas of black spruce and mixtures of black spruce and cedar as being good
and fair, even though the guidelines state that “mixed composition is preferred over
pure stands”. Therefore, although mixed composition is preferred, pure conifer
stands are not ruled out and are included as being capable and suitable.



2.0 Ontario Marten Analyst (OMA) and Ontario
Marten1 Models



The marten guidelines identify key principles and recommendations that must be
adapted to fit local situations based on the professional judgement of experienced
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practitioners (Watt et al. 1996). The Ontario Marten Analyst (OMA) modeling tool
and the Ontario Marten1 models are designed to aid in the application of the
guideline.



The Marten1 models are user-editable look-up tables (FRI-based queries) and
include eight classifications:
1) Capable (capable and non-capable),
2) Suitable (good and fair suitable),
3) 20 year suitability (all habitat that will be suitable in 20 years),
4) 40 year suitability (all habitat that will be suitable in 40 years),
5) 60 year suitability (all habitat that will be suitable in 60 years),
6) multi-year suitability (habitat that is suitable now, habitat that will become



suitable in terms 0–20, 0–40, 0–60),
7) early succession (snowshoe hare winter habitat) and
8) proportions habitat suitability model.



The Ontario Marten1 models were designed to be used in OMA but can be
modified for use outside. OMA is an Arcview extension and was designed
specifically to assist foresters, biologists and GIS technicians in applying the
marten guideline. OMA contains a wizard that guides the user through landscape
classification (model application) and core habitat area delineation (Figure 1).



3.0 Capable Forest Types and Habitat



3.1 The Concept of Forest/Habitat Capability



The marten guidelines refer to marten habitat using the concepts “capable”
forest types and “suitable” habitat. Capable forest types are only cursorily defined
in the guidelines in terms of forest composition and structure, but are essentially
habitat that has the potential to develop into suitable conditions in the future. If the
forest type does not have the potential to develop naturally into suitable conditions,
then it is not considered “capable”. The potential for a stand or group of stands to
develop into suitable conditions is a complex issue. Capability can be broken down
into short and long term capability.



3.1.1 Short Term Capability



A forest stand may have all the species composition attributes of  “suitable”
habitat, but still be too young and not have the structural attributes to be considered
suitable habitat. For example, a well stocked 50 year old stand comprised of 40
percent black spruce, 20 percent jack pine, 10 percent white spruce, 10 percent



Forest



Management 



Unit



Classify 



Capable 



Landbase



(determine 
guideline 20%



goal)



Classify 



Suitable



Habitat
(present and future)



a



b



c



Figure 1. Fundamental steps that



the Ontario Marten Analyst follows



when applying the Ontario Marten1



models. The steps include a)



classify FRI stands into capable



and non-capable and determine



the amount of habitat to be



arranged in core habitat areas



(20% goal), b) classify FRI stands



into good suitable, fair suitable and



non-suitable (present and future)



and c) arrange and build core



habitat areas based on results of



classifications.
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balsam fir and 20 percent poplar, has good compositional attributes for suitable
marten habitat. However, it is not yet old enough or tall enough to have developed
suitable structural attributes. The stand will likely become suitable in 30 years if not
disturbed. This type of stand is easily thought of as being capable habitat because it
has obvious potential and will likely become suitable habitat in the short term.



3.1.2 Long Term Capability



Classifying forest stands as being capable to produce suitable habitat into the
future is complicated especially when stands are very young or old but
compositionally unsuitable, e.g. a relatively pure trembling aspen (poplar) or white
birch stand. The marten guidelines state that the planning horizon for planning
future supply and location of core habitat areas is 100 years. However, stand
succession from pure hardwood to mixedwood or conifer dominance can occur in
periods longer than 100 years, with and/or without natural disturbance.



Forest types that have potential over longer periods of time to develop into
suitable conditions are considered as having long term capability. There has been a
great deal of discussion in the Northwest Region with respect to successional
dynamics of upland “pure” poplar dominated stands, (i.e. 70 percent or greater
trembling aspen composition), and to a lesser extent, white birch dominated stands.
Successional dynamics in boreal northwestern Ontario are still not completely
understood and are highly influenced by stochastic phenomena. However, many
field practitioners in the Northwest Region have very definite views on succession
for their local areas. A brief overview of the state of our knowledge of succession
and dynamics in the boreal forest of northwestern Ontario, as it relates to marten
habitat capability, is discussed in section 3.2 and 3.3.



3.2 Overview of Succession in Boreal Northwestern
Ontario as it Relates to Marten Habitat Capability



The most recent published synopsis of the state of  the Ministry of Natural
Resources’ (OMNR) knowledge on succession in boreal northwestern Ontario is
documented in Forest Research Report #148: Modelling Landscape—Level
Vegetation Dynamics in the Boreal Forests of Northwestern Ontario (Kenkel et al.
1998). The reader is referred to this report for the details of Kenkel et al.’s analysis
from Northwest Region plot data collections and their synoptic model of boreal
forest dynamics. This section will focus on summarizing information from Kenkel
et al. (1998) for consideration of forest capability for marten habitat, i.e. the upland
forest types which have the potential to develop into suitable conditions for marten.
In addition, personal communication with Bill Towill, Senior Forest Practices
Specialist from OMNR’s Northwest Science and Technology Transfer Unit, has
been most helpful in developing our understanding of successional dynamics where
marten habitat is being considered.



From Kenkel et al. (1998) and Towill (pers. comm. 1998) there is an emerging
consensus on upland forest succession in Ontario’s Northwest Region:



• The upland boreal forest is primarily a disturbance driven system, with wildfire
being the major disturbance factor.
• Disturbance is frequent and ubiquitous enough that it must be incorporated into
any model of vegetation dynamics. Disturbances operate at various spatial and
temporal scales, e.g. wildfire, windthrow, insect defoliation, and herbivory.
• Most boreal tree species are pioneers and do not regenerate well beneath their
parent community. The tolerant species are black spruce and balsam fir and eastern
white cedar, with semi-tolerance being exhibited by white spruce and eastern white
pine, which is a near boreal species that extends into the boreal.
• The classic “climax community” is rarely if ever reached, except in lowland/
forested wetland situations. In upland situations, multiple successional pathways are
possible.
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• Stochastic factors play a significant role in vegetation dynamics. Such factors
operate at many spatial and temporal scales and cumulative effects are expected.
• The life history strategies of major boreal plant species (bryophytes, lichens,
herbs, shrubs and trees), and the interactions of these species per site, are
important and must be considered.
• The “Facilitation”, “Tolerance”, and “Inhibition” pathway concepts all are
relevant to the consideration of successional trajectories.
• Initial floristics are a crucial factor in the outcome of stand development initial
dominance and successional trajectory, i.e. the species which become established
first after disturbance are likely the ones which will colonize and dominate the site.
Ingress by propagules of other species is difficult on some sites after the first few
years of post-disturbance colonization.
• Biological legacy is the relative tendency for a site to return to its former
floristic assemblage after disturbance. A stronger biological legacy means that the
site will tend to return to its previous floristic assemblage after disturbance, while
a weaker legacy means that the post-disturbance floristics are far less predictable.
However many factors can interact to change the biological legacy and send the
site on a new trajectory, resulting in the development of a different biological
legacy.
• Major factors affecting succession, and the relative strength of biological
legacy include: macroclimate, nutrient status, moisture regime, type and severity of
disturbance, spatial context of vegetation community, nearness of seed source of
conifers, landform, interspecies dynamics within the site (e.g. competition,
suppression, allelopathy, life history strategies), and herbivory.
• Nearness of seed source is often underestimated as a critical factor in
successional trajectories and post disturbance colonization. Absence of seed
source from later successional or tolerant and semi tolerant species (i.e. black
spruce, balsam fir white spruce and white cedar, and to a lesser extent white pine),
can allow competitively subordinate species to occupy habitats from which they
otherwise might be excluded.
• Balsam fir is the one species which does show continuous recruitment into
most upland stands, but it may or may not reach the subcanopy or canopy
depending on many factors, i.e. spruce budworm outbreaks, level of mammalian
herbivory of seedlings/saplings, suppression of nutrient availability by more
competitive species, and fire.
• Well drained, coarse sandy soil and shallow soil landforms favour even aged
pure jack pine stands which are susceptible to repeated and frequent wildfire
events and competitively regenerate into pure jack pine. However, in the absence
of fire there are multiple successional trajectories.
• The cumulative effects of small-scale disturbances within the stand are
important and can influence successional trajectories.
• Fine textured deep rich soils favour regeneration of mixedwood stands,
although disturbance intensity and seed source for recolonization is important
factors.
• Successional trajectory probabilities change with the age and structure of the
stand.



3.3 Capability of Trembling Aspen and White Birch Stands



Mature forest communities dominated by trembling aspen and/or white birch at
70 percent or greater, i.e. pure hardwood, are considered unsuitable for marten and
should not contribute significantly to core habitat areas. One of the critical issues
in forest management planning when implementing the marten guidelines is
whether or not to consider these pure hardwood stands as contributing to the
capable forest types. These forest types can account cumulatively for vast areas of
the Northwest Region and considerations of their future forest condition through
natural successional pathways and forest management is essential.
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3.3.1 Pure Trembling Aspen Stand Dynamics Summary



“Over time, trembling aspen is gradually replaced by softwoods. Older
stands are uneven-aged and dominated by a mixture of balsam fir, white
spruce and occasionally black spruce. The oldest stands have a more open
canopy and show strong conifer regeneration in the sub-canopy and sapling
layers. Regeneration is almost entirely coniferous, with balsam fir
predominating. Shrub cover is stable over time, although changes in
individual species cover occur. Total herb cover declines after 100 years and
many species decline in cover or frequency. A steady increase in cryptogram
cover reflects increased conifer dominance. Few changes in soil factors are
apparent.”



—Kenkel et al. 1998, page 64



From initial stand establishment the decline in the aspen canopy generally
declines after 100 years and it is replaced by coniferous species (Kenkel et al.
1998). Aspen is shade intolerant and so regeneration under the canopy is very low.
Aspen can regenerate extremely well through suckering and disturbances such as
logging, windthrow and logging promote suckering (Kenkel et al. 1998). Seed
source adjacency is an important factor for the rate of balsam fir and white spruce
recruitment into the stand. Once conifers invade these stands, nutrient cycling is
slowed due to the acidity of conifer needles, and this creates conditions favouring
conifer competitive advantage. The broad and shallow root systems of white spruce
may also provide a competitive advantage over aspen, by intercepting water and
nutrients before they reach the deeper root systems of the aspen (Kenkel et al.
1998).



Kenkel et al. (1998) have summarized plot data and successional dynamics from
plot data of the Northwest Region. Recently Towill (pers. comm. 1998) has reported
Northwest Region plot-based successional stand dynamics, stratified by stand site
productivity. Adjusting site productivity to the FRI standard “site class” ranking
system, Towill (pers. comm. 1998) found a very strong biological legacy of pure
trembling aspen stands in the high productivity site classes X, 1, and high 2. With a
light to medium intensity fire in these site class X, 1 and high 2 sites, the legacy is
strong enough that the stand will likely return to relatively pure trembling aspen.
Seed source of spruce, balsam fir, and in some areas white pine and white cedar  is
an important factor in the outcome of stand floristics. Size and shape (i.e. size or
interior core area) of the stand is also an important factor (Towill 1998).



With a high intensity fire, the successional pathways of the high site class pure
aspen stands is far less predictable. Aspen roots may be killed, eliminating suckering
potential. Successful conifer invasion is more likely if a seed source is nearby
(Towill 1998).



Without natural disturbance, Towill’s plot data (pers. comm. 1998) is showing
that the high site class  pure aspen stands are very difficult for spruce and fir to
invade, due the high cover of herbs and shrubs. If not disturbed, high site class pure
aspen will gradually decline after 100 years, the canopy will open as old aspen stems
fall out, and the shrub layer will predominate and perpetuate almost indefinitely, due
to the very high shade and herbaceous cover. In contrast, lower productivity site
classes, (i.e. mid to low 2, 3 and 4) have a weaker biological legacy and
successional trajectories are quite variable depending on many factors and the
randomness of disturbance events (Towill 1998).



3.3.2 Pure White Birch Stand Dynamics Summary



3.3.2.1 White Birch—Trembling Aspen Mixedwood
From Kenkel et al. (1998) with respect to white birch—trembling aspen



dominated mixedwood:
“Stand succession is towards more open, multi-tiered and uneven-aged



stands containing a mixture of black spruce and white birch. Regeneration is
diverse: white birch, black spruce, balsam fir and trembling aspen are all
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common in one or both of the lower sub-canopy or sapling layers. Over
time, total shrub cover declines, attributable to declines in both tall and low
shrubs; ericaceous shrub cover increases somewhat. Total herb cover
declines, but species composition remains similar. Overall cryptogram cover
increases and most species increase in cover and/or frequency.”



—page 69



Older stands will develop hardwood snags and coarse, downed woody debris,
and with a strong component of black spruce and balsam fir, can provide excellent
habitat for marten. However, similar to aspen stands, the richness of the site
influences the strength of the biological legacy. The richer the site, the more
difficult it will be for conifer seedlings to invade and compete successfully.



The amount of black spruce originally present on the site after the last major
disturbance and the adjacency of black spruce and balsam fir seed source will affect
successional trajectories.



3.3.2.2  White Birch—Tall Shrub Mixedwood
From Kenkel et al. (1998) with respect to white birch—tall shrub dominated



mixedwood:
“…inferred successional trajectories are very tentative. Stand succession



is toward a more open, mixed canopy of white birch and balsam fir. Balsam
fir, and to a lesser extent white birch, regenerate well and are present in both
the sub-canopy and sapling layers. The decline in total shrub cover is mainly
attributable to a decline in the tall shrub Acer spicatum (mountain maple).
Low and ericaceous shrubs remain a minor component of most stands. Total
herb cover increases as shrub cover declines, but composition remains
stable. The cover of most species increases, particularly members of the
genus Lycopodium. Cryptograms remain a minor component of most
stands.”



—page 85 *



* Kenkel et al. (1998) had a small sample size to work with and a narrow age class of



samples (85–121 years).



White birch is shade intolerant, but can quickly take advantage of small
disturbance gaps by seeding in, and by quickly re-sprouting. On some site variants,
white spruce may also become prominent as the stand succeeds.



3.3.3 Pure Trembling Aspen/White Birch Stand (Habitat)
Capability Classification Summary



The emerging consensus about succession of trembling aspen and white birch
dominated stands in Ontario’s Northwest Region is indicating that conversion to
mixedwood and sometimes conifer-dominated communities is the natural
successional trajectory providing disturbances do not reset the trajectory back to
relatively pure hardwood again. Most lands dominated by pure hardwood
communities have the potential to develop into conifer dominated or mixedwood
conditions, although the probability of such a successional pathway is variable. For
a planning horizon of 100 years, the probability is relatively low that the highly
productive (i.e. high site class) pure aspen/white birch stands would naturally
succeed to mixedwood conditions having at least 40 percent conifer composition,
unless there is an intensive fire. An intensive fire can send the site on a variety of
successional trajectories, including one with potentially high conifer composition,
depending on a variety of factors and stochastic events.



Towill (pers. comm. 1998) suggested that the biological legacy of pure aspen
and white birch stands on site class X and 1 sites is high enough to predict that, in
the absence of an intensive disturbance, these sites will maintain their legacy for
long periods of time. The biological legacy on site class 2 and poorer sites is not as
strong and the probability for succession to mixedwoods is higher.
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For the purposes of classifying potential marten habitat, site classes X and 1
pure hardwood (aspen and/or birch greater than 70 percent) are not capable,
whereas site classes 2, 3 and 4 pure hardwood are capable. These cut points for
the FRI directed queries are designed to ensure that the richest, hardwood dominated
sites are excluded from habitat capability because they are unlikely to develop into
suitable habitat unless they subjected to an intensive disturance.



4.0 Marten Habitat Classification



4.1 Classifying Your Landbase Up-Front



It is very important to ensure that your landbase is classified as accurately as
possible with respect to wildlife habitat potential. Underestimating habitat potential
can undermine present and future management decisions for desired future forest
condition for marten and all the other species that the marten guidelines are
designed to provide habitat for, and result in lost opportunities to maintain and cycle
wildlife habitat across forest management units, sub-regions and regions.



Classifying the land-base for habitat capability, or potential, should occur up
front at the very start of the forest management planning cycle and should be
independent of future management decisions. Imposing predetermined management
objectives to a habitat capability (i.e. potential) supply classification exercise, biases
the exercise to the point of making it invalid. Once a habitat capability classification
exercise is complete, it provides essential information to determine how the intent of
the marten guideline is going to be integrated with all of the other management
objectives for the unit (ecological, social, economic), and most importantly, as basic
information to set targets for future forest condition. Management decisions to
maintain, increase or decrease suitable marten habitat in the future, and for spatial
arrangements of core habitat areas, should come after the land-base has been
classified for capability and initial suitability (pre-harvest). Habitat modeling for
future suitable habitat and core habitat areas planning proceeds after ecologically-
based land-base classification.



4.2 Ecological Basis for Stand Capability and Habitat
Suitability



The marten guidelines (Appendix I) (Watt et al. 1996) provide a habitat ranking
of good-fair-poor, by Northwest Region Vegetation Type (V-type), where V-type is
based on The Forest Ecosystem Classification for Northwestern Ontario (Sims et al.
1997). “Good” and “Fair” V-types are considered “suitable” habitat when these V-
types are mature to overmature (old and old growth). If good and fair V-types are
not yet old enough they should be considered “capable”. V-types are the smallest
patch (i.e. ecoelement), classified in the NWR’s FEC system.



The NWR also has another habitat ranking system for marten, based on ecosites,
using the rankings of  “used” and “preferred”, documented in the Silvicultural Guide
to Managing for Black Spruce, Jack Pine and Aspen on Boreal Forest Ecosites in
Ontario, Book 2: Ecological and Management Interpretations for Northwestern
Ecosites (OMNR 1997). The ecosite classification for northwestern Ontario forests
is documented by Racey et al. (1996) in Terrestrial and Wetland Ecosites of
Northwestern Ontario. Ecosites are the smallest mappable unit, and there may be a
variety of V-type ecoelements existing on the ecosite. Natural succession and
intensive disturbance on an ecosite can change the dominant V-types on the ecosite.



The term “preferred” from OMNR (1997) is assumed to be equivalent to
“suitable” as in the marten guidelines (Watt et al. 1996), for this habitat modeling
process. The habitat ranking systems available for the Northwest Region are based
on V-type and ecosite. We have enhanced the published habitat rankings with
inclusion of jack pine dominated stands up to 70 percent jack pine because expert
opinion across the NWR indicates that a heavy jack pine component in stands also
provides suitable marten habitat.
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4.3 Marten1 Models—Marten Capability Queries and
Definitions



The capable model is designed to identify FRI stands that are not capable and
will not become suitable in the future. All stands that have not been identified as
non-capable become capable. Our interpretations are based on natural succession
pathways and do not consider future management intervention. As with any model or
stand classification, the user must review the results. FRI databases come in many
forms and levels of completeness. The models presented are just models and can
only provide an accurate representation of habitat types if the data is accurate. The
capable model uses only stands that have a species composition. Therefore any
stands that do not contain a species string but are capable or not capable should be
classified accordingly (classification: capable–2, non-capable–1). Further, the look-
up tables are written and distributed in a logical order. This means that each stand is
given a relative capable ranking based on its attributes. Changing the order of the
queries will change the outcome. If using these queries outside of the Ontario
Marten Analyst the user should beware of the order, method and context
within which they are applied.



Look up table name “Marten Capability”.



Non-capable Stands and Interpretation *



Black Ash greater than 20% (V2 Black Ash Hardwood and Mixedwood)



Maple greater than 20% (V3 Maple and Hardwood Dominated Mixedwood)



White Pine greater than 50% on low productivity sites (V12 White Pine Mixedwood)



Red Pine greater than 50% on low productivity sites (V13 Red Pine Mixedwood)



Jack Pine greater than 70% on low productivity sites and stocking less than 60%



(Open jack pine on bedrock)



Jack Pine = 100% (V28 Jack Pine/Low Shrub)



(V29 Jack Pine/Ericaceous Shrub/Feathermoss)



Black Spruce 80% or greater on low productivity sites and stocking less than 60%



(Typical open black spruce bogs



V35 Black Spruce/Speckled Alder/Sphagnum



V36 Black Spruce/Bunchberry/Sphagnum
(Feathermoss)



V37 Black Spruce/Ericaceous Shrub/Sphagnum



V38 Black Spruce/Leatherleaf/Sphagnum)



Larch greater than 30% (V23 Tamarack/Speckled Alder/Labrador Tea



Typical lowland wet sites)



Poplar and White Birch greater than 70% on high productivity sites



* Refer to Appendix I for Query Look-up table code.



4.4 Marten1 Models—Suitable Queries and Definitions



The suitability look-up table queries are designed to identify FRI stands that
contain relative degrees of suitability for marten and to then assign a ranking to each
stand (i.e. 2—good suitability, 1—fair suitability, 10 and 11—tall or old but poor
species composition and not suitable). Our interpretations are based on FRI species
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composition, height, age, stand stocking and site index. The suitability queries
approximate FEC V-types (Sims et al. 1997). The look-up tables are written and
distributed in a logical order. This means that each stand is given a relative suitable
ranking based on its attributes. If a stand is assigned a ranking for suitability it will
not be considered for suitability in the next or following queries. Changing the
order of the queries can change the outcome. If using these queries outside of
the Ontario Marten Analyst the user should be aware of the order, method and
context in which they are applied.



Note: For each suitable definition (i.e. good and fair) the stocking of the stand
must be greater than 50 percent and the age of the stand must be greater than 79
years and/or the height must be greater than 14.99 metres. Fast growing poplar and
birch stands that can reach heights of 15 metres while not producing the three
dimensional structure or coarse downed woody material, which are important
characteristics of marten habitat, are omitted through an initial query statement.



Good Suitable Habitat
Collectively, white spruce, black spruce, white pine, red pine, balsam fir, cedar



and jack pine greater than 40 percent, but neither jack pine or black spruce greater
than 70 percent or balsam fir greater than 80 percent or red pine greater than 50
percent or white pine greater than 70 percent and no larch.



Interpretation: This query uses the composition definition directly from the
guidelines, with the inclusion of jack pine, red pine and white pine. It is intended to
capture high quality mixed stands with a strong conifer component but not include
stands that are dominated with jack pine, black spruce, white pine, red pine or
balsam fir. Typically these stands have a dominant conifer component and they will
be of mixed species. Typical vegetation types include: V19 Black Spruce
Mixedwood/Herb Rich, V20 Black Spruce Mixedwood/Feathermoss, V21 Cedar
(includes Mixedwood)/Mountain Maple, V24 White Spruce - Balsam Fir/Shrub
Rich, V25 White Spruce - Balsam Fir/Feathermoss.



Black spruce combined with jack pine greater than 60 percent but neither black
spruce or jack pine greater than 80 percent and black spruce greater than or equal
to jack pine and no larch.



Interpretation: The intent of this query is to identify black spruce - jack pine
dominated stands that are typically V31 Black Spruce - Jack Pine/Tall Shrub/
Feathermoss. This type of stand typically contains the three dimensional structure
with a dense shrub understorey.



Fair Suitable Habitat
Collectively, white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, white pine, red pine, cedar



and jack pine greater than 40 percent, but neither jack pine or black spruce greater
than 70 percent or balsam fir greater than 80 percent or red pine greater than 50
percent or white pine greater than 70 percent. Larch can be present in these stands
but not greater than 20 percent.



Interpretation: This query uses the composition definition directly from the
marten guidelines, with the inclusion of jack pine, red pine and white pine. It is
intended to capture low quality mixed stands with a strong conifer component but
not include stands that are dominated with jack pine, red pine, white pine, black
spruce or balsam fir. Typically these stands have a dominant conifer component and
they will be of mixed species.



Black spruce and jack pine greater than 60 percent but neither greater than 80
percent and jack pine greater than black spruce.



Interpretation: This query identifies vegetation type: V32 Jack Pine - Black
Spruce/Ericaceous Shrub/Feathermoss.



Black spruce greater than 80 percent and Stand Site X, 1 or, 2 .
Interpretation: This query is intended to capture stands with a strong black



spruce component. Typically this includes vegetation types: V33 Black Spruce/
Feathermoss and V34 Black Spruce/Labrador Tea/Feathermoss (Sphagnum).
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4.5 Marten1 Models 20, 40 and 60 Year Suitability
Queries and Definitions



 The Ontario Marten Analyst and Ontario Marten1 models do not grow the
forest but estimate the future forest condition based on age and height estimates
derived from Plonski’s normal yield tables. The classification results of these
models are a) all suitable that will be suitable at year 20, b) all suitable that will be
suitable at year 40 and c) all suitable that will be suitable at year 60.



Each of these queries use the same rule sets as the suitable model with the
exception of age and heights. For instance, the age used in the 20-year suitability
query is based on the present minimum age requirement (80 years), less twenty
years. For example, a stand that is 60+ years old today will be at least 80 years old
in 20 years. The age for 40-year suitability is based on the present age less 40 years,
and 60-year suitability is based on the present age less 60 years.



The height estimates from Plonski’s normal yield tables are based on a mean site
condition (site class 1–2) for black spruce. For instance, for 20-year suitability we
use 12.5 metres as the average height of a 60 year old stand, for 40-year suitability
we use nine metres as the average height of a 40 year old stand and for 60-year old
suitability we use 3.5 metres as the average height of a 20-year old stand. These
values can be fine-tuned for individual forest management units if required.



4.6 Marten1 Models Multi-Year Suitability Queries and
Definitions



The multi-year suitability uses the results of the present suitable, 20, 40 and 60
year suitability and classifies each stand into suitability in each term (0–20 years,
20–40 years, 40–60 years). If using the OMA this model (full multi) can not be
applied until after each of the suitability models have been applied. The multi-year
suitability is probably the most practical classification to view in the GIS and build
core habitat areas because it provides the most complete picture of current and
future suitable habitat.



4.7 Marten1 Models Early Succession—Snowshoe
Hare Winter Habitat Queries and Definitions



The early succession/snowshoe hare winter habitat is a model that should only
be used when the suitable queries fail to provide direction, in terms of obvious core
habitat areas. The model is used in conjunction with the proportions habitat
suitability model. We use snowshoe hare because it is a food source for marten in
the winter, and although there are numerous other food sources for marten in the
winter, snowshoe hare winter habitat is the only other habitat type that we could
identify using FRI stand characteristics. Snowshoe hare require two critical habitat
elements in the winter, cover and food. The two query statements assign relative
rankings (i.e. 2—good and 1—fair) to stands that have not been assigned a
suitability ranking. When applying the proportions model the hare habitat can
partially contribute as a proportion of area in the home range hexagon. The hare
model should only be applied after the suitable models have been applied.



Good snowshoe hare winter habitat
Age between six and 30 years with white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, cedar



and jack pine greater than 50 percent.
Interpretation: In the winter snowshoe hare prefer young conifer dominated



stands with vertically low level cover and food.



Fair snowshoe hare winter habitat
Age between 29 and 45 years with white spruce, black spruce, balsam fir, cedar



and jack pine greater than 50 percent.
Interpretation: In the winter snowshoe hare prefer young conifer dominated



stands with vertically low level cover and food. This stand is ranked lower than
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good because the age has pushed the food component to a physically higher level.



4.8 Marten1 Models Proportions Habitat Suitability
Model Queries and Definitions



The proportions habitat suitability model was developed to address some of the
spatial issues prescribed in the marten guidelines. The proportions modeling tool in
OMA is simply a tool for identifying clumps of habitat on the landscape. It should
not be used as a tool that identifies specific core habitat areas. The proportions
model uses an extra variable (snowshoe hare/early succession habitat) which is not
mentioned in the marten guidelines. The proportions model tool should only be used
on landscapes or portions of landscape where identifying contiguous clumps of
marten habitat is difficult because the landscape is highly fragmented. When
developing the models and attempting to provide assistance to planning teams
several questions kept coming up:
1) In our management unit we do not have contiguous core habitat areas with 75



percent or more suitable habitat. How do we apply the marten guidelines?
2) Our unit has numerous lakes, rivers, wetlands and other non-productive forest



landcover types. Can we include these in “core habitat areas”?  How?
3) The only way we can apply the guidelines is to create core habitat areas that are



long and skinny and do not have much interior forest. Is this reasonable/
acceptable?



Answering these questions requires expertise knowledge of both forest
conditions and biology for the specific management unit. The proportions model
uses an area proportion suitability technique to identify areas with the best
configuration of habitat on the landscape. The proportions model uses adjacent
hexagons overlaid on the landscape (Figure 2).



The hexagons approximate “critical home-ranges” of the species of interest, in
our case female marten (+/- 100 hectares) (Francis and Stephenson 1972, Strickland
and Douglas 1987). The results are new GIS themes that represent intersections of
hypothetical home ranges and suitability themes (Figure 3).



Figure 2. Hexagons representing



hypothetical female marten home



ranges (+/- 100 hectares) over-



laid on marten suitability map.



 100 hectare hexagons



Hypothetical home ranges over laid on
suitability themes
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The proportion of each habitat (i.e. good marten, fair marten, good snowshoe
hare, fair snowshoe hare) that falls within each hypothetical home range hexagon is
calculated and a proportions home range suitability (PHRS) model algorithm is
applied to each. The algorithm, similar to the capability and suitability models,
assigns a PHRS value to each home range based on the proportions of habitat in
each hexagon. PHRS values range between 2 and 0.2, where 2 is a home range
hexagon with 91 to 100 percent good marten habitat (Figure 4), and 0.2 contains
few habitat values. The emphasis in the PHRS algorithm is on good and fair marten
habitat, where winter snowshoe hare habitat can only account for a maximum of 25
percent of the total habitat value.



Although the proportions modeling technique was developed to be applied on
fragmented landscapes and  with the inclusion of a new variable (snowshoe hare
winter habitat), it can be applied on any landscape without the snowshoe hare
habitat classifications and used as a tool for identifying contiguous clumps of
suitable habitat.



100%



Good Marten Habitat
Minimum 91% 
Maximum 100%



PHRS 2.0



Figure 3. GIS theme that



represents an intersection of a



hypothetical home range theme



and a marten suitability theme.



Figure 4.* A hypothetical female



marten home range (100 hectare),



where the proportions home range



suitability (PHRS) is equal to 2.0.



A value of 2.0 is assigned to a



hypothetical home range when the



proportion of “Good Marten



Habitat” is between 91 and 100



percent.



* A circle is used to illustrate



proportions. The OMA model uses



hexagons as the home range



shape.
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4.8.1 Proportions Model Queries



The proportions model/queries use the intersected proportions themes to assign
PHRS values to each hexagon. PHRS values are based firstly on the amount of
marten habitat (both good and fair), and secondly on the amount of snowshoe hare
winter habitat. The range of PHRS is 2–0.2, where 2 is the best. Similar to the
capable and suitable models, these queries have been written and distributed in
logical steps. Changing the order will alter and change the outcome of the PHRS.



Proportions Home Range Suitability Queries



PHRS = 2, when the proportion of good marten habitat is greater than 90 percent
(Figure 4).



PHRS = 1.9, when all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 90 percent, and of
that 90 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent. (Figure 5 illustrates the habitat
proportions that can make up a home range hexagon with a PHRS value of 1.9.)



PHRS = 1.8, when all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 85 percent, and of
that 85 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 1.7, when all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 80 percent, and of
that 80 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 1.6, when all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 75 percent, and of
that 75 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent. (Figure 6 illustrates a home range with a
PHRS of 1.6).



PHRS = 1.5, when all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 70 percent, and of
that 70 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 1.4, when all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 65 percent, and of
that 65 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



Figure 5.* Hypothetical marten



home range (100 hectares), where



the proportions home range



suitability (PHRS) is equal to 1.9.



A value of 1.9 is assigned to a



hexagon when the proportion of



“All Habitat” is greater than 90



percent, of which at least 50



percent of the “All Habitat” is



“Good Marten Habitat” and “winter



snowshoe hare habitat” is not



greater than 25 percent of “All



Habitat”.



* A circle is used to illustrate



proportions. The model uses



hexagons as the home range



shape.



Non-habitat
10%



Good Marten 
Habitat



Minimum 45% 
Maximum 90% 



Fair Marten 
Habitat



Minimum 0%
Maximum22.5%



All habitat -(Marten and Snow Shoe Har
Habitat  (90 - 100%)



22.5%



45%



22.5%



10%



PHRS 1.9



100 hectare
Mean Home Range 
for female Pine Marten Winter Hare Habitat



Minimum 0%
Maximum 22.5%



Moving Line



Moving Line



Permanent Line



Permanent Line
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PHRS = 1.3, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 60 percent, and of
that 60 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 1.2, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 55 percent, and of
that 55 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 1.1, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 50 percent, and of
that 50 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 1.0, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 45 percent, and of
that 45 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 0.9, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 40 percent, and of
that 40 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 0.8, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 35 percent, and of
that 35 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 0.7, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 30 percent, and of
that 30 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 0.6, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 25 percent, and of
that 25 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 0.5, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 20 percent, and of
that 20 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 0.4, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 15 percent, and of
that 15 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



Good Marten
Habitat



Minimum37.5%
Maximum75%



Fair



18.75%



Non-habitat



25%



18.75%



37.5%



18.75%



25%



 Winter Hare Habitat
Minimum 0%



Maximum 22.5%



PHRS 1.6



Moving Line



Moving Line



100 hectare
Mean Home Range 
for female Pine Marten



Permanent Line



Permanent Line



Figure 6.* A hypothetical marten



home range (100 hectares), where



the proportions home range



suitability (PHRS) is equal to 1.6. A



value of 1.6 is assigned when the



proportion of “All Habitat” is greater



than 75 percent, of which at least



50 percent of the “All Habitat” is



“Good Marten Habitat” and “winter



snowshoe hare habitat” is not



greater than 25 percent of “All



Habitat”.



* A circle is used to illustrate



proportions. The model uses



hexagons as the home range



shape.
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PHRS = 0.3, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than 10 percent, and of
that 10 percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



PHRS = 0.2, where all habitat (marten and hare) is greater than five percent, and of
that five percent, good marten habitat is greater than 50 percent and snowshoe
hare can not be greater than 25 percent.



4.8.2 Proportions Model Issues



The purpose of the proportions home range suitability model is to identify
contiguous clumps of stands with relative degrees of habitat value. The model does
not identify and locate exact “core habitat areas”. The modeling technique assists
biologists, foresters and planning teams in choosing areas with the best habitat
based on suitable rankings and their spatial distribution. The result of applying the
suitable look-up table queries is a theme with relative suitable habitat values (Figure
7). In some forest management units the results of running the suitable queries will
unquestionably high-light premium “core habitat areas”. However, when the queries
do not present obvious “core habitat areas” the proportions model will assist in
identifying the best areas to protect as “core habitat areas”. The result of the model
is a spatial theme with relative rankings of marten habitat based on habitat goodness



and its spatial distribution (Figure 8).



When using the proportions model the user should be aware that the proportions
within each hexagon can change depending on the location of the hexagon theme’s
initial build point. The hexagon tool in the Ontario Marten Analyst uses the extent
of the current View’s window and builds the hexagon theme within that extent. By
changing the position of the origin of the hexagon theme (i.e. shifting the theme),
the proportions of habitat within each hexagon will change. When analyzing
landscapes at fine scales, where the size of hexagons approach the size of multiple
home ranges, the location of the hexagons relative to the original landscape theme is
crucial in the analyses. However, when applying the marten guidelines the size of
hexagons (100 hectares) is relatively small compared to the smallest recommended
“core habitat area” (3000 hectares). In other words, a shift of the hexagon theme
will have little effect on the final outcome of identifying “core habitat areas” based
on relative habitat goodness.



Figure 7. A typical suitable



habitat theme that is the result of



the suitable look-up table queries.



The theme contains four features:



a) non-typed habitat, b) fair



suitable habitat, c) good suitable



habitat and d) old, tall but poor



species composition.
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5.0 Ontario Marten Analyst (OMA)



5.1 Loading the Ontario Marten Analyst



The Ontario Marten Analyst (OMA) extension and other necessary scripts are
contained in a zip archive file named OMA.zip (Figure 9) and can be downloaded
from the SFMMStuff web site (http://mnrweb.mnr.gov.on.ca/fmb/fmb_info/
fmb_info.html—in OMNR and http://www.SfmmStuff.com external to OMNR).
Within the zipped file there are several files that need to be installed. Installation
consists of unzipping each component of the OMA.zip file into its proper directory.



1) * copy contents of bin.zip to C:\ESRI\AV_GIS30\ARCVIEW\BIN32,
2) * copy contents of ext.zip to C:\ESRI\AV_GIS30\ARCVIEW\EXT32,
3) * copy contents of lib.zip to C:\ESRI\AV_GIS30\ARCVIEW\LIB32,
4) * copy contents of legends.zip to



C:\ESRI\AV_GIS30\ARCVIEW\EXT32\MARTEN
(Note: You will have to create the Marten directory),



5) * copy marten1.txt into a working directory of your choice.



Figure 8. A spatial theme with



relative rankings of marten habitat



based on habitat goodness and



spatial distribution. The hexagon



rankings, which are a result of



running the PHRS model, include



hexagons with lots of habitat



(hexagons transparent) and



hexagons with no habitat value



(dark hexagons). The lighter the



colour of a hexagon the more



habitat value for marten.



Figure 9. OMA installs files in



Winzip.



* If ArcView is not loaded on drive



C: substitute the proper drive letter.
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Once the Ontario Marten Analyst is loaded, turn on the Marten Analyst
extension. The Marten menu item will become available when a view is opened. In
the following sections we provide explanations of some features of OMA. However,
most instructions are provided in white boxes throughout the software.



5.2 Running the OMA Wizard



Once a view is opened and a FRI theme loaded into a view you can
begin using OMA. The Marten menu item has several options (Figure 10).
In most cases when you begin using OMA you will begin with the wizard
(the first menu option). The wizard will walk you through the modeling
steps. If you stop in the middle of the modeling exercise you can come
back to any modeling step by clicking on the appropriate step (each
modeling step in the wizard is included as a menu item Figure 10).



OMA requires a shape file (filename.shp), its associated database
(filename.dbf) and index (filename.shx) files. These files should represent
the entire forest management unit of interest or, if the unit has separate
management zones, a single theme/coverage for each zone. In other words
individual map sheets should be joined into a single file.



 The first dialogue (Step 1) is an information dialogue. It provides
information of how your data should be set up (Figure 11). If your data is
not set up correctly then the OMA will not work properly. Cancel from this
box and ensure it is set-up correctly. Otherwise, use the Choose FRI theme
option to select the theme you will be working on. This will rename the FRI
theme you choose to Marten in the view’s table of contents. It only changes
the name in the view’s table of contents and does not change the themes
source name. The dialogue also provides information on what fields you
will need to run the models (i.e. Ht, Stkg, Yr-Org, and Site). Chances are
that your data contains these fields but they are named differently. The Set-



up Fields Automatically button will assist you in renaming the fields accordingly.
Step 2 will take the standard species string and break it down into individual



fields/column(s) for each tree species. Step 2 will also check for species
combinations that do not add up to 10. These errors will be flagged and the records
in the theme’s table will be selected. You should correct any errors before
proceeding. You should also check the table for any species that don’t make sense.



Figure 10. Ontario Marten



Analyst Menu Items.



Figure 11. OMA Step 1—Data



Set-up dialogue box.
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For example you shouldn’t have both B and Bf or Pj and Jp. OMA requires and
uses the following species: Pw (white pine), Sb (black spruce), Sw (white spruce),
Pj (jack pine), Pr (red pine), Po (poplar), L (larch), Ab (black ash), B (balsam fir),
Bw (white birch), Ce (cedar), Mh (maple hard) and Ms (maple soft). The interpret
species algorithm will add these fields to your data set even if they are not in your
data set. Further, the Marten1 models will use only these fields as species.
Once the species string has been interpreted then continue to Step 3
(Species string interpreted—Go to Step 3).



Step 3 (Figure 12) will add eleven fields to your database they include:
Capable, Suitable, Suit20, Suit40, Suit60, Multi, Core0_20, Core20_40,
Core40_60, Core_Name and Hare. If these fields already exist they will be
overwritten. Use the Look at Table and Check Fields button to show the
table and check whether the fields exist or not. Once finished continue to
the aspatial queries dialogue (Go to Step 4—Aspatal Queries).



Step 4 (Figure 13), aspatial queries, is where you will apply the
Marten1 models. Each model is contained within the Marten1.txt text file.
This file can be edited in any text editor such as Notepad. First, load the
Marten1.txt file (Load—Import Query Set), then apply the query sets
(Apply Query Sets). To apply a query set, use the Query Sets pull down
menu and select the query/model you wish to apply, next load it into the
Query List (Figure 14). Use the pull-down menu beside Field Name to
select a field to apply the query set. The models/queries names and fields
(in brackets) include: Capable-99 (Capable), Suitable (Suitable), Marten
20_Year Suitability (Suit20), Marten 40_Year Suitability (Suit40), Marten



60_Year Suitability (Suit60), Full Multi (multi) (apply only after 20, 40 and 60 year
suitability applied) and Snowshoe Hare Winter Habitat (Hare). You should apply
each of these query sets. Once a query is finished click on Apply Query Sets and use
the Remove All button to empty the query list box. It is important to note that if you
wish to rerun a query set you should set the field back to zeros (Set Marten Fields
to zeros and Check Table).



Once each model/query has been applied proceed to Step 5 (Step 5—Calculate
Habitat Area Statistics—Figure 15). In Step 5 OMA uses the results of the Marten1



Figure 12. Step 3— Add new



Fields dialogue.



Figure 13. OMA Step 4—Aspatial



queries load dialogue.
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models to calculate statistics which are required for proper application of the
marten guidelines (Figure 16).



 Step 6 allows the user to view the results of each of the habitat models.  When
you choose a model to view the core building tools will be launched (Figure 17).
The tools include two floating dialogue boxes.



OMA does not automatically create core habitat areas. OMA provides the user
with decision support tools that allow practitioners to make wise decisions about
the size of core habitat areas, the composition of habitat within core habitat areas,
and the potential of the landbase to support core habitat areas in the future. These
tools require an understanding of current forest condition, desired future forest
condition, on-the-ground knowledge of the management unit and local forest
ecology.



Figure 14. Aspatial queries



apply dialogue.



Important: Ensure that the



theme you are applying a



given query on is the



correct theme, in this case



the Marten theme (top of



aspatial queries dialogue—



Figure 14 ).



Figure 15. Step 5—Tools for



Applying the Marten Guidelines



Dialogue.
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The Core Area Selection Tools dialogue (Figure 17) contains several tools
(from left to right):
1) polygon selection,
2) zoom in,
3) zoom out,
4) zoom to selected polygons,
5) clear selected polygons,
6) zoom to extent of marten theme,
7) measure between polygons,
8) select all polygons (by core term) with the same core area label,
9) select all polygons in a core area target tool by clicking on a polygon, and
10) core area information tool (returns habitat and core area information for a



given polygon when clicked on).



Figure 16. Habitat Statistics



calculated by OMA. These



statistics are required for proper



application of the forest



management guidelines for the



provision of marten habitat.



Figure 17. A typical view with a



marten theme classified



(“suitable”) and the floating core



habitat area build tool dialogues.
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The Core Builder dialogue consists of several Commit Selection buttons
including commit selections to terms 0_20 years, 20_40 years or 40_60 years. Keep
in mind that you are required to plan core habitat areas into the future. Therefore,
you should start by planning and committing core areas in term 40–60 years. A core
habitat area that is planned for term 40–60 years should have no harvesting until
after that term. You should commit any polygons that are in core habitat areas at
term 40–60 years to core habitat areas for terms 20–40 years and 0–20 years as well.
Once you have built all your core habitat areas you can export a database file to
SFMMTool for deferral in SFMM (menu item, see Figure 10).



 Use the selection tool to select polygons then click on a commit selection button
to commit the selected polygons. Once polygons have been committed they should
be un-selected (clear selection button). If you have committed polygons to a term
you can un-commit them using the commit to No buttons.



When committing you will be prompted for the label to assign to the core.
Labels range from A, B, C…Z, AA, AB, AC and AD (for a maximum of 30 core
habitat areas). You should use the same label for the same core even if it has been
committed over several terms. You can use the Name a Core button to assign a user
defined name to a core habitat area. When committing a selection to a term or
several terms OMA populates one of three fields in the marten theme’s table. The
fields include a) Core0–20, b) Core20–40 and c) Core40–60. The field will be
populated with the label you choose (i.e. A,B,C…etc.). Therefore; if you commit a
selection to term 0–20 with the label “A”, the field Core0–20 will be populated with
A’s. If you want to commit the same set of polygons to term 20–40 you should also
commit the selection to the term 20–40 with the same label and the field Core20–40
will be populated with the same label. Similarly, if you want to remove a polygon or
several polygons from a term you must set each term to No Core. In other words,
each of the three core fields must be considered and the action applied on each field.



The Core Habitat Area section in the dialogue box includes Core Viewers (turns
on Core Habitat Areas), Core Statistics (calculates statistics for specific core habitat
areas), Histograms (creates two core histograms—capable and suitable habitat) and
List Cores (lists all cores including labels and names by terms).



The Habitat Viewers button will bring you back to the habitat viewer dialogue.
The Proportions Model button will turn on the proportions model only if a
proportions model has been created (Step 7—Figure 15).



Step 7 (accessed from Tools for Applying the Marten Guidelines dialogue—
Figure 15) will create a proportions model on the extent of the area within the
current view. The proportions model can be used as a decision support tool to locate
pockets of good habitat on fragmented landscapes. If you don’t zoom into an area of
interest, the model will be created for the entire landscape. Once the proportions
model is finished you will be shown the message Proportions model completed
successfully. When finished you must go back to Step 4 Aspatial Queries and apply
the Proportions Habitat Suitability model on the HRHSI field in the Proportions
model theme. You can then view any habitat and use the Proportions Model button
on the Core Builder dialogue to turn on the model in the marten view.



Important: Ensure that the theme you are applying a given query on is the correct
theme. In this case the Proportions Model theme (top of aspatial queries dialogue—
Figure 14)
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5.3 Make Habitat Summary Table



The Make Habitat Summary Table will create a database (dbf) table that
includes a summary of habitat summary statistics for the entire classified landbase.
The fields in the table include:



Field Description
Landscape Summary
Units Hectares
Non-Capab Amount of non-capable land
Capable Amount of capable land
GoodSuit Amount of good suitable habitat
FairSuit Amount of fair suitable habitat
TwentyGoal The 20 percent of capable goal
Min10 The minimum 10 percent of capable



5.4 Make Core Area Table



The Make Core Area Table will create a database (dbf) table that includes a
summary of core habitat area statistics for a term. You will be prompted for the
term 1 (0–20 years), 2 (20–40 years) or 3 (40–60 years). The fields in the table
include:



Field Description
Landscape Summary
Core_Area Core Habitat Area Label (A-AD)
Area_Units Hectares
Land_Area Total land area in core
GoodSuitable Amount of good suitable habitat in core
Suitable Proportion of core that is suitable in core
Pgood Proportion of good suitable in core
Pfair Proportion of fair suitable in core
Capable Amount of capable in core
NonCapable Amount of non-capble in core
Pcapable Proportion of capable in core
Pnoncap Proportion of Non-Capable in core



5.5 Export Results for SFMM/SFMMTool Import



The export results for SFMM/SFMMTool import menu item will use the results
of the core habitat area builds and create a database file (dbf) for deferring the core
habitat areas when modeling wood supply in SFMM. You will be prompted for the
Mapsheet field, the StandNo field and the name of the dbf file to create.
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Appendix I



Marten1 Models (Definitions and Query Sets)



‘Capability



Applied on the Capable Field in the Marten theme
0 = Non classified—should represent dead space (not part of land-base)
1 = Non-capable
2 = capable



$1|(([Ab]>2) or ([Ms]>2) or ([Mh]>2) or ([L]>=3))



;1|([Pw]>=5) and (([SITE]="3")or([SITE]="4"))



;1|([Pr]>=5) and (([SITE]="3")or([SITE]="4"))



;1|([Pj]>=7) and (([SITE]="3")or([SITE]="4")) and ([STKG]<=0.6) and (1999-
[YR-ORG]>19)



;1|([Pj]=10) and (1999-[YR-ORG]>19)



;1|([Sb]>=8) and (([SITE]="3")or([SITE]="4")) and ([STKG]<=0.6)



;1|([Bw]+[Po]>=7) and (([SITE]="1")or([SITE]="X"))



;2|([Capable]=0)



;0|([Pw]+[Sb]+[Sw]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Po]+[L]+[Ab]+[B]+[Bw]+[Ce]+[Mh]+[Ms]=0)



‘Suitability



Applied on the Suitable Field in the Marten theme
0 = Non suitable
1 = Fair Suitable
2 = Good Suitable
10 = Height greater than 14.99 metres
11 = Age greater than 79 years



Note: If after running these models a stand is classified with a 10 or 11 it is high
and/or old but the species composition is not favorable for marten and therefore is
non-suitable. OMA will first classify each stand according to its height and/or age
(10 and/or 11) and then will only consider stands with a 10 or 11 for suitability.



$10|([HT]>=14.99) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;11|(1999-[YR-ORG]>79) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;0| ([Suitable]=10) and (([Po]>7)or([Bw]>7)) and (1999-[YR-ORG]<80)



;2|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>4)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not ([Pw]>7))
and (not ([L]>0)) and ([Suitable]>=10)



;2|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and (([Sb]>[Pj])
or([Sb]=[Pj])) and (not ([L]>0)) and ([Suitable]>=10)



;1|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>7)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
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and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([L]>2)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not ([Pw]>7)) and
([Suitable]>=10)



;1|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and ([Pj]>[Sb])
and ([Suitable]>=10)



;1|([Sb]>8) and (([SITE]=”2")or([SITE]=”1")or ([SITE]=”X”)) and
([Suitable]>=10)



;0|([Pw]+[Sb]+[Sw]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Po]+[L]+[Ab]+[B]+[Bw]+[Ce]+[Mh]+[Ms]=0)



‘Snowshow Hare Winter Habitat



Applied on the Hare Field in the Marten theme
0 = Not Hare habitat
1 = Fair Hare habitat
2 = Good Hare Habitat



Note: These models are not required to apply the marten habitat guidelines. They
should only be used if landscapes are highly fragmented and you wish to use a
proportions model.



$2|(1999-[YR-ORG]>5) and (not (1999-[YR-ORG]>30)) and
([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]>5)



;1|(1999-[YR-ORG]>=30) and (not (1999-[YR-ORG]>=45)) and
([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]>5)



‘Marten 20_Year Suitability



Applied on the Suit20 Field in the Marten theme
0 = Non suitable
1 = Fair Suitable
2 = Good Suitable
100 = Height greater than 12.5 metres or Age greater than 60 years



Note: If after running these models a stand is classified with a 100 it is high and/or
old but the species composition is not favourable for marten and therefore is non-
suitable. OMA will first classify each stand according to its height and/or age (100
and/or 11) and then will only consider stands with a 100 for suitability.



$100|([HT]>=12.5) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;100|(1999-[YR-ORG]>60) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;0| ([Suit20]=100) and ([Po]>7) and (1999-[YR-ORG]<60)



;0| ([Suit20]=100) and ([Bw]>7) and (1999-[YR-ORG]<60)



;2|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>4)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not ([Pw]>7)) and (not ([L]>0)) and
([Suit20]=100)



;2|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and ([Sb]>[Pj])
and (not ([L]>0)) and ([Suit20]=100)



;1|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>7)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([L]>2)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not([Pw]>7)) and
([Suit20]>=100)
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;1|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and ([Pj]>[Sb])
and ([Suit20]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]=”2") and ([Suit20]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]=”1") and ([Suit20]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]=”x”) and ([Suit20]=100)



;0|([Pw]+[Sb]+[Sw]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Po]+[L]+[Ab]+[B]+[Bw]+[Ce]+[Mh]+[Ms]=0)



‘Marten 40_Year Suitability



Applied on the Suit40 Field in the Marten theme
0 = Non suitable
1 = Fair Suitable
2 = Good Suitable
100 = Height greater than 9.0 metres or Age greater than 40 years



Note: If after running these models a stand is classified with a 100 it is high and/or
old but the species composition is not favourable for marten and therefore is non-
suitable. OMA will first classify each stand according to its height and/or age (100
and/or 11) and then will only consider stands with a 100 for suitability.



$100|([HT]>=9.0) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;100|(1999-[YR-ORG]>40) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;0| ([Suit40]=100) and ([Po]>7) and (1999-[YR-ORG]<40)



;0| ([Suit40]=100) and ([Bw]>7) and (1999-[YR-ORG]<40)



;2|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>4)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not ([Pw]>7)) and (not ([L]>0)) and
([Suit40]=100)



;2|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and ([Sb]>[Pj])
and (not ([L]>0)) and ([Suit40]=100)



;1|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>7)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([L]>2)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not ([Pw]>7)) and
([Suit40]>=100)



;1|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and ([Pj]>[Sb]) and
([Suit40]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]=”2") and ([Suit40]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]=”1") and ([Suit40]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]=”x”) and ([Suit40]=100)



;0|([Pw]+[Sb]+[Sw]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Po]+[L]+[Ab]+[B]+[Bw]+[Ce]+[Mh]+[Ms]=0)



‘Marten 60_Year Suitability



Applied on the Suit60 Field in the Marten theme
0 = Non suitable
1 = Fair Suitable
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2 = Good Suitable
100 = Height greater than 3.5 metres or Age greater than 20 years



Note: If after running these models a stand is classified with a 100 it is high and/or
old but the species composition is not favourable for marten and therefore is non-
suitable. OMA will first classify each stand according to its height and/or age (100
and/or 11) and then will only consider stands with a 100 for suitability.



$100|([HT]>=3.5) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;100|(1999-[YR-ORG]>20) and ([STKG]>0.5)



;0| ([Suit60]=100) and ([Po]>7) and (1999-[YR-ORG]<60)



;0| ([Suit60]=100) and ([Bw]>7) and (1999-[YR-ORG]<60)



;2|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>4)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not ([Pw]>7)) and (not ([L]>0)) and
([Suit60]=100)



;2|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and ([Sb]>[Pj]) and (not
([L]>0)) and ([Suit60]=100)



;1|([Sw]+[Sb]+[B]+[Ce]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Pw]>4) and (not ([Pj]>7)) and (not ([Sb]>7))
and (not ([B]>8)) and (not ([L]>2)) and (not ([Pr]>5)) and (not([Pw]>7)) and
([Suit60]>=100)



;1|([Sb]+[Pj]>6) and (not ([Sb]>8)) and (not ([Pj]>8)) and ([Pj]>[Sb]) and
([Suit60]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]="2") and ([Suit60]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]="1") and ([Suit60]=100)



;1|([Sb]>8) and ([SITE]="x") and ([Suit60]=100)



;0|([Pw]+[Sb]+[Sw]+[Pj]+[Pr]+[Po]+[L]+[Ab]+[B]+[Bw]+[Ce]+[Mh]+[Ms]=0)



‘Full Multi



Applied on the Multi Field in the Marten theme
11 = Fair Suitable Present
12 = Good Suitable Present
21 = Fair Suitable Term 0–20 (does not include present)
22 = Good Suitable Term 0–20 (does not include present)
41 = Fair Suitable Term 20–40 (does not include present)
42 = Good Suitable Term 20–40 (does not include present)
61 = Fair Suitable Term 40–60 (does not include present)
62 = Good Suitable Term 40–60 (does not include present)



Note: The full multi model should only be applied after the suitability 20, 40 and 60
year suitability models have been applied. The full multi uses the results of these
classifications.



$11|([Suitable]=1)
;12|([Suitable]=2)
;21|([Suit20]=1) and (not([Suitable]>0))
;22|([Suit20]=2) and (not([Suitable]>0))
;41|([Suit40]=1) and (not([Suit20]>0)) and (not([Suitable]>0))
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;42|([Suit40]=2) and (not([Suit20]>0)) and (not([Suitable]>0))
;61|([Suit60]=1) and (not([Suit20]>0)) and (not([Suit40]>0)) and



(not([Suitable]>0))
;62|([Suit60]=2) and (not([Suit20]>0)) and (not([Suit40]>0)) and



(not([Suitable]>0))



‘Proportions Habitat Suitability



Applied on the HRHSI (home range habitat suitability index) field of the
Proportions Model theme created in Ontario Marten Analyst.



2 = Best/Most Habitat
0 = Little/Worst Habitat
Range 0–2



$2  |([PGoodMart]>0.9)



;1.9|([allhab]>0.9) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.9))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.9)))



;1.8|([allhab]>0.85) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.85))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.85)))



;1.8|([allhab]>0.85) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.85))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.85)))



;1.7|([allhab]>0.8) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.8))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.8)))



;1.7|([allhab]>0.8) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.8))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.8)))



;1.6|([allhab]>0.75) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.75))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.75)))



;1.6|([allhab]>0.75) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.75))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.75)))



;1.5|([allhab]>0.7) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.7))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.7)))



;1.5|([allhab]>0.7) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.7))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.7)))



;1.4|([allhab]>0.65) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.65))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.65)))



;1.4|([allhab]>0.65) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.65))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
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and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.65)))
;1.3|([allhab]>0.6) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.6))



and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.6)))



;1.3|([allhab]>0.6) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.6))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.6)))



;1.2|([allhab]>0.55) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.55))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.55)))



;1.2|([allhab]>0.55) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.55))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.55)))



;1.1|([allhab]>0.5) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.5))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.5)))



;1.1|([allhab]>0.5) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.5))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.5)))



;1.0|([allhab]>0.45) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.45))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.45)))



;1.0|([allhab]>0.45) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.45))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.45)))



;0.9|([allhab]>0.4) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.4))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.4)))



;0.9|([allhab]>0.4) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.4))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.4)))



;0.8|([allhab]>0.35) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.35))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.35)))



;0.8|([allhab]>0.35) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.35))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.35)))



;0.7|([allhab]>0.30) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.30))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.30)))



;0.7|([allhab]>0.30) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.30))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.30)))



;0.6|([allhab]>0.25) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.25))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
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and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.25)))
;0.6|([allhab]>0.25) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.25))



and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.25)))



;0.5|([allhab]>0.20) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.20))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.20)))



;0.5|([allhab]>0.20) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.20))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.20)))



;0.4|([allhab]>0.15) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*[allhab]))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.15)))



;0.4|([allhab]>0.15) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.15))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.15)))



;0.3|([allhab]>0.10) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*0.10))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.10)))



;0.3|([allhab]>0.10) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.10))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.10)))



;0.2|([allhab]>0.05) and ([PFairMart]>(0.7*05))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.05)))



;0.2|([allhab]>0.05) and ([PGoodMart]>(0.5*0.05))
and (not ([HRHSI]>0.1))
and (not ([PGoodWHare]+[PFairWHare]>(0.25*0.05)))
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Spatial Habitat Suitability Model for Northern Flying Squirrels in 
the Boreal Forest* 
 
Jeff Bowman,  21 September 2005 
 



*Based on a translation of a model developed for the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence 
Forest 



Boreal West 
 
Step 1. Rate SFU suitability of  polygons (SUITSFU). If OCLow, SbLow, SBDee, 
PjSha, OthHd, SbMx1, PjMx1, ConMx, or HrdMw, let SUITSFU = 1, else let 
SUITSFU = 0. 
 
Step 2. Rate DS suitability of polygons (SUITDS). If DS = M or O, let SUITDS = 
1, else let SUITDS = 0. 
 
Step 3. Rate overall polygon suitability NFSHSI1 =  SUITSFU × SUITDS 
 
Step 4. Where contiguous polygons have NFSHSI1 = 1 for > 12 ha, for these 
polygons let NFSHSI2 = 1, else NFSHSI2 = 0. 
. 
Step 5. For polygons where NFSHSI2 = 0, if < 2 km from polygons where 
NFSHSI2 = 1, then for these polygons make NFSHSI2 = 1. 
 
Boreal East 
 
Step 1. Rate SFU suitability of  polygons (SUITSFU). If LH1, SBOG, SB1, LC1, 
PJ2, SP1, SF1, MW1, or MW2, let SUITSFU = 1, else let SUITSFU = 0. 
 
Step 2. Rate DS suitability of polygons (SUITDS). If DS = M or O, let SUITDS = 
1, else let SUITDS = 0. 
 
Step 3. Rate overall polygon suitability NFSHSI1 =  SUITSFU × SUITDS 
 
Step 4. Where contiguous polygons have NFSHSI1 = 1 for > 12 ha, for these 
polygons let NFSHSI2 = 1, else NFSHSI2 = 0. 
. 
Step 5. For polygons where NFSHSI2 = 0, if < 2 km from polygons where 
NFSHSI2 = 1, then for these polygons make NFSHSI2 = 1. 
 
Model output 
 
The run will produce an estimate of the number of hectares of preferred northern 
flying squirrel habitat. 
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Spatial Habitat Suitability Model for Lynx in the Boreal West 
 
Jeff Bowman, 24 October 2005 
 
Model Development 
 
Suitable lynx landscapes consist of adequate amounts of both foraging habitats 
and denning habitats. These are described below. 
 
Foraging habitat 
 
Lynx principally prey upon snowshoe hares, and consequently forage in sites 
favoured by hares. Winter should be limiting for both lynx and hares, and in 
winter, hares are expected to use sapling stage coniferous stands, since these 
provide food and cover that can be accessed above the snow (Murray 2003). 
Hares also use old coniferous stands. 
 
Denning habitat 
 
Lynx use large diameter trees in mature or old forest for denning, or sites with 
large diameter woody debris (Koehler and Aubry 1994).  
 
Evaluation area 
 
Lynx home range size varies with snowshoe hare density (e.g., Ward and Krebs 
1985) and habitat type (Koehler and Aubry 1994). Adequate habitat should be 
supplied to provide lynx with opportunities at hare lows. An evaluation area of 
10,000 ha approaches the large end of the range of male lynx home range areas 
(Koehler and Aubry 1994). A mix of foraging and denning habitat is required in 
each evaluation area. A minimum of 20% of each habitat type will provide this 
mix, and is based on estimates of landscape connectedness derived from 
Andrén (1994). 
 
Model Implementation 
 
Step 1. Use hexagons to establish 10,000 ha evaluation area 
 
Step 2. Within each evaluation area, identify preferred hare habitat, which is 
PjDee, PjSha, SbMx1, PjMx1, ConMx, or HrdMw in development stage S, O, or 
T. Let this be foraging habitat. 
 
Step 3. Within each evaluation area, identify PjDee, PjSha, PjMx1, ConMx, 
SbMx1, SbLow, SbDee, OCLow, or HrdMw in development stage M or O. Let 
this be denning habitat. 
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Step 4. Determine the proportion of denning and foraging habitats within each 
evaluation area. 
 
Step 5. Assign a suitability of 2 to evaluation areas where each of denning and 
foraging habitat are > 20% (preferred habitat). Assign a suitability of 1 to 
evaluation areas where each of denning and foraging habitat are > 10% (used 
habitat). Otherwise, suitability equals 0. 
 
Step 6. Repeat steps1-5 a total of 8 times using hexagon frames with different 
spatial offsets.  
 
Model output 
 
The 8 runs will produce an estimate (mean + SE) of the number of hectares of 
preferred and used lynx habitat, where 1 preferred or used hexagon (suitability = 
2 or 1) is 10,000 ha.  
 
References 
 
Andrén, H. 1994. Effects of habitat fragmentation on birds and mammals in 
landscapes with different proportions of suitable habitat. Oikos 71: 355-366. 
 
Koehler, G. M., and K. B. Aubry. 1994. Lynx. Pages 74-98 in L. F. Ruggiero, K. 
B. Aubry, S. W. Buskirk, L. J. Lyon, and W. J. Zielinski, editors. The scientific 
basis for conserving forest carnivores: American marten, fisher, lynx, and 
wolverine in the western Unites States. USDA For. Serv. Gen. Tech. Rep. RM-
254.  
 
Murray, D.L.  2003.  Snowshoe hare and other hares.  Pages 147-174 in G.A. 
Feldhamer and B. Thompson, editors. Wild Mammals of North America. Vol II. 
Johns Hopkins University Press.  
 
Ward, R. M. P., and C. J. Krebs. 1985. Behavioural responses of lynx to 
declining snowshoe hare abundance. Can. J. Zool. 63: 2817-2824. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY



����������������������������������������������������
to wildlife populations. The response of wildlife to forest patterns is of concern to forest managers 
because it lies at the heart of such competing approaches to forest planning as aggregated versus 
dispersed harvest block layouts. In this study we developed a species assessment framework to evaluate 
the outcomes of forest management scenarios on biodiversity conservation objectives.  



In Part I of the report we describe the selection of focal species for creating an assessment framework, 
���������������������������������������������������
maintained on the landscape.  Multivariate analysis and logistic regression were used to describe these 
������������������������������������������������������
13 species were selected with habitat associations ranging from high to low edge density, homogeneous 
to heterogeneous forest matrix, hardwood to softwood dominated overstory, young to old stands, and 
open to closed canopy.  W��������������������������������������
��������������������������������������, but that individual species 
differ in their response to these variables. To be successful, biodiversity conservation strategies must 
emulate the patterns created through natural disturbance by maintaining the full range of forest cover 
homogeneity and heterogeneity on the landscape.  The habitat requirements for Alder Flycatcher, Black-
and-white Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler, Brown Creeper, Common Yellowthroat, 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Least Flycatcher, Ovenbird, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Red-eyed Vireo, Winter 
Wren and White-throated Sparrow describe a broad range of habitat conditions that at a minimum 
�������������������������������������������������This 
suite of species can also serve in developing a “bioassay” to evaluate the effectiveness of forest policy to 
conserve biodiversity through emulation of natural disturbance.



In Part II of the report we discuss how scenarios were assessed in the context of a broad range of forest 
structure and pattern.  This range in patterns would be expected to occur under natural disturbance and 
succession processes. The spatial habitat models were used to predict the effects of varying degrees 
����������������������������������������������������
songbird species. We used a spatially-explicit harvest scheduling program to model forest management 
options and simulate future forest conditions resulting from alternative forest management scenarios, 
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������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������
conditions, and these were placed in the context of the simulated range of natural variation. Strategic 
policy analyses were set in the context of current Ontario forest management policies.  This included use 
of sequential time-restricted harvest blocks (created for Woodland caribou conservation) and delayed 
harvest areas (created for American marten conservation).  This approach increased the realism of the 
analysis, but reduced the generality of interpretations. 



In this study we found that to be successful, biodiversity conservation strategies must emulate the 
patterns created through natural disturbance by maintaining the full range of forest cover homogeneity 
and heterogeneity on the landscape. This variation in landscape pattern can be achieved by creating 
habitat conditions to support a range of focal species that collectively describe the wide range of niche-
space occupied by the forest songbird community. The combination of community-level and species-level 
analyses help to identify the set of focal species that land managers should consider when developing 
forest management plans. Providing the habitat needs for all members within this focal group will 
����������������������������������������������������
for individual species within the focal group provides the basis of a concrete strategy for identifying 
appropriate levels and combinations of landscape patterns required to conserve biodiversity for a broad 
range of forest songbirds, and perhaps even the invertebrates and other food-web species associated 
with these birds.  Future studies need to evaluate these predications at different times and places 
�������������������������������������������������������
insect prey abundance). Although many of the local-scale habitat associations are relatively well known, 
most of the landscape-scale habitat associations are less well understood. Further study is required to 
evaluate the robustness of habitat associations at the broader landscape scales.  



The results of this study support the adoption of boreal forest management strategies that create 
clustered areas of high edge separated by large areas of intact forest matrix.  It is the combination 
of these conditions that will create the diversity of forest patterns necessary to support the full range 
of boreal forest songbirds. The analysis also supports using compositional targets based on natural 
disturbance simulations. At the community level, some songbird species are resilient to edge, and others 
������������������������������������������������������
community be met. Spatially explicit, quantitative habitat models developed for a focal set of songbird 
species describe the target levels and range of variability in forest conditions required, as a minimum, to 
support the full complement of boreal forest songbird species. The simulated range of natural variability 
����������������������������������������������������
habitat occupancy patterns. The approach of strategically modelling long-term patterns, but using realistic 
operational constraints, adds both validity and complexity to model interpretation. 
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����������������������������������������������������
to wildlife populations. The response of wildlife to forest patterns is of concern to forest managers 
because it lies at the heart of such competing approaches to forest planning as aggregated versus 
dispersed harvest block layouts. In this study we developed a species assessment framework to evaluate 
the outcomes of forest management scenarios on biodiversity conservation objectives.  



In Part I of the report we describe the selection of focal species for creating an assessment framework, 
���������������������������������������������������
maintained on the landscape.  Multivariate analysis and logistic regression were used to describe these 
������������������������������������������������������
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13 species were selected with habitat associations ranging from high to low edge density, homogeneous 
to heterogeneous forest matrix, hardwood to softwood dominated overstory, young to old stands, and 
open to closed canopy.  W��������������������������������������
��������������������������������������, but that individual species 
differ in their response to these variables. To be successful, biodiversity conservation strategies must 
emulate the patterns created through natural disturbance by maintaining the full range of forest cover 
homogeneity and heterogeneity on the landscape.  The habitat requirements for Alder Flycatcher, Black-
and-white Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler, Brown Creeper, Common Yellowthroat, 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Least Flycatcher, Ovenbird, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Red-eyed Vireo, Winter 
Wren and White-throated Sparrow describe a broad range of habitat conditions that at a minimum 
�������������������������������������������������This 
suite of species can also serve in developing a “bioassay” to evaluate the effectiveness of forest policy to 
conserve biodiversity through emulation of natural disturbance.



In Part II of the report we discuss how scenarios were assessed in the context of a broad range of forest 
structure and pattern.  This range in patterns would be expected to occur under natural disturbance and 
succession processes. The spatial habitat models were used to predict the effects of varying degrees 
����������������������������������������������������
songbird species. We used a spatially-explicit harvest scheduling program to model forest management 
options and simulate future forest conditions resulting from alternative forest management scenarios, 
������������������������������������������������������
��������������������������������������������������
conditions, and these were placed in the context of the simulated range of natural variation. Strategic 
policy analyses were set in the context of current Ontario forest management policies.  This included use 
of sequential time-restricted harvest blocks (created for Woodland caribou conservation) and delayed 
harvest areas (created for American marten conservation).  This approach increased the realism of the 
analysis, but reduced the generality of interpretations. 



In this study we found that to be successful, biodiversity conservation strategies must emulate the 
patterns created through natural disturbance by maintaining the full range of forest cover homogeneity 
and heterogeneity on the landscape. This variation in landscape pattern can be achieved by creating 
habitat conditions to support a range of focal species that collectively describe the wide range of niche-
space occupied by the forest songbird community. The combination of community-level and species-level 
analyses help to identify the set of focal species that land managers should consider when developing 
forest management plans. Providing the habitat needs for all members within this focal group will 
����������������������������������������������������
for individual species within the focal group provides the basis of a concrete strategy for identifying 
appropriate levels and combinations of landscape patterns required to conserve biodiversity for a broad 
range of forest songbirds, and perhaps even the invertebrates and other food-web species associated 
with these birds.  Future studies need to evaluate these predications at different times and places 
�������������������������������������������������������
insect prey abundance). Although many of the local-scale habitat associations are relatively well known, 
most of the landscape-scale habitat associations are less well understood. Further study is required to 
evaluate the robustness of habitat associations at the broader landscape scales.  



The results of this study support the adoption of boreal forest management strategies that create 
clustered areas of high edge separated by large areas of intact forest matrix.  It is the combination 
of these conditions that will create the diversity of forest patterns necessary to support the full range 
of boreal forest songbirds. The analysis also supports using compositional targets based on natural 
disturbance simulations. At the community level, some songbird species are resilient to edge, and others 
������������������������������������������������������
community be met. Spatially explicit, quantitative habitat models developed for a focal set of songbird 
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species describe the target levels and range of variability in forest conditions required, as a minimum, to 
support the full complement of boreal forest songbird species. The simulated range of natural variability 
����������������������������������������������������
habitat occupancy patterns. The approach of strategically modelling long-term patterns, but using realistic 
operational constraints, adds both validity and complexity to model interpretation. 
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INTRODUCTION 



The effect of forest spatial pattern on wildlife 
habitat, and in particular, the amount, composition, 
�����������������������
of concern to forest managers because of its 
potential effect on biodiversity. In the boreal forest, 
conserving biodiversity requires maintaining 
habitat for species that prefer mature vs. young 
forest, hardwood vs. softwood forest, and various 
levels of mixing and interspersion of these forest 
��������������������������
is one of the primary reasons that the natural 
disturbance paradigm has grown in popularity. A 
principal tenet of the paradigm is that biodiversity 
can be conserved by harvesting in a manner 
that resembles forest patterns created by natural 
disturbance processes (Hunter 1993, Bunnell 
1995). Previous research has shown that some 
songbird species are resilient to changes in age-
class and cover-type pattern, but only to a degree 
(Wedeles and Donnelly 2004, Parker et al. 2005, 
Schieck and Song 2006). The question of songbird 
resilience to forest management practices that 
decrease the amount of mature forest cover and 
������������������������
the perspective of the overall community response 
rather than the response of a few individual 
species. The pressing issue is how to create and 
assess the complex mixture of forest conditions 
that is expected to maintain the collective forest 
songbird community.  



The trivial hypothesis that boreal forest songbirds 
are adapted to conditions of the boreal forest 
carries with it some interesting conditional 
assumptions. The boreal forest is dynamic, and its 
pattern and structure are driven by catastrophic 
������������������������
and windthrow (Rowe and Scotter 1973). The 
more subtle disturbance events—such as death 
of individual trees or groups of trees caused by 
insects, disease, and simple senescence—drive 
within-stand structure. Members of the songbird 
community should be adapted to a complex 
landscape pattern replete with edges between 
young and old forest, and mixtures of stand 
ages and shade-tolerant vs. shade-intolerant 
tree species (Hunter 1993, Bunnell 1995, Parker 
et al. 2005, Schieck and Song 2006). Forest 
management should consider this full range 



of natural heterogeneity and homogeneity 
on the landscape if its objective is in part 
the conservation of biodiversity. The natural 
disturbance paradigm suggests that emulating 
��������������������������
create this heterogeneity, but practical issues of 
forest management mean that perfect emulation is 
never possible. An alternative but complementary 
approach is to characterize the broad range of 
habitat conditions associated with the songbird 
community, and then select a group of focal 
species that encompasses the broad range of 
habitat conditions (community niche-space) used 
by the forest songbird community. Models of the 
habitat associations for the focal species can 
then be applied to forest management scenarios. 
Results of the scenario analyses can be used to 
assess the relative performance of management 
options in terms of providing the necessary 
���������������������������
community. In this approach, habitat associations 
���������������������������
variation necessary to sustain the full community. 
 
Linking quantitative habitat models to harvest 
scheduling models can be used to predict 
the future consequences of alternative forest 
management decisions on critical forest pattern 
and structure variables, and how this translates to 
predicted habitat occupancy patterns. Likewise, 
linking habitat and natural disturbance simulation 
models can be used to evaluate the degree to 
which projected future habitat conditions deviate 
from what is expected under a natural disturbance 
regime. However, a requirement of this approach 
is that managers must now select the appropriate 
suite of species for modelling habitat requirements. 
The natural variability or niche-space model (Figure 
1) can help guide the selection of those species. 
 
Complex habitat patterns are not readily 
characterized by stand-scale resource inventory 
������������������������
simplify landscape patterns into homogeneous 
units for the purpose of accurately estimating 
merchantable timber volume. Songbirds do not 
���������������������������
��������������������������
to use stand characteristics as the sole means of 
characterizing a songbird’s habitat needs. Stand-
������������������������
stand conditions and the landscape (matrix) context 
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�������������������������
of local- and landscape-scale homogeneity and 
heterogeneity on habitat quality. Habitat selection 
may be occurring at scales much broader than 
the traditional stand scale of analysis (Villard et al. 
1995, 1999, Wiens 1995, Mitchell et al. 2006) so 
�������������������������
ecological possibility. 
 



MODELLING APPROACH



Some studies have evaluated the effect of spatial 
harvest constraints on wildlife objectives (Liu et 
al. 2000, Baskent and Jordan 2002) and others 
have included non-spatial habitat models in the 
assessment of projected forests (Rempel and 
Kaufmann 2003). The model “Seles” (Fall and Fall 
2001) has been used to evaluate combined effects 
of management and natural disturbance on age-
class structure (Fall et al. 2004), and other studies 
have developed and applied spatial habitat models 
for the evaluation of projected forest conditions 
(e.g., Arthaud and Rose 1996, Mitchell et al. 2001, 
Calkin et al. 2002, Johnson et al. 2004, Loehle 
et al. 2006, Mitchell et al. 2006, Rempel et al. 
2006). Only a few studies (e.g., van Damme et 
al. 2003) have placed spatial habitat evaluations 
in the context of variability expected under a 
natural disturbance regime and long-term forest 



management projections. Rempel et al. (2004) 
described a process to link proposed management 
actions to the selection of focal indicator species 
that are likely to respond to management actions, 
������������������������
meta-modelling framework for a management-
driven songbird study in Manitoba, Canada, that 
links various modelling components (including 
spatial habitat models) for conducting landscape-
scale assessments of biodiversity strategies. Our 
approach to evaluating and assessing biodiversity 
conservation in a forest management context is 
described in the following four steps.  



 First we translated the range and dimensions 1. 
of expected variability in natural disturbance 
patterns into a complementary model of 
variability in the dimensions of habitat niche-
space (Figure 1).  



 Second we selected an appropriate set of 2. 
focal species that collectively are adapted to 
the range of niche-space applicable for the 
management area.  



 Third we developed spatially explicit habitat 3. 
���������������������
of landscape pattern and habitat elements 
required by the focal group.  



Figure 1. Translation of variability in extent, intensity, and frequency of natural disturbance to habitat niche-space 
dimensions of patch interspersion, overstory composition, and stand structure. 
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 Fourth, we evaluated whether planned 4. 
management targets support the full range of 
habitat needs, and whether the arrangement 
falls within the expected range of natural 
variation. This approach allows managers to 
determine more precisely the range of forest 
characteristics required to sustain the boreal 
forest songbird community.  



This study has been separated into 2 parts: 
1) selection focal songbird species for biodiversity 
conservation assessment (steps 1-3) and  
2) evaluation of alternative forest policy scenarios 
(step 4). 



Part I: Selecting Focal Songbird Species 
for Biodiversity Conservation Assessment



The steps we used to identify the focal species 
using spatially explicit sampling and analysis 
techniques are as follows: 



Establish relationships between forest pattern • 
and composition variables, at local and 
landscape scales, with relative density for a 
suite of forest songbirds. As part of this, explore 
the relative contribution of local- vs. landscape-
scale variables in explaining habitat occupancy.  



Develop and test habitat models to • 
quantitatively predict habitat occupancy for 
individual species.  



Select a suite of focal species based on their • 
relative position within the overall community-
niche space, and the relative performance of 
their predictive habitat models. 



Focal, rather than umbrella or other types of 
indicator species were used because of the value 
of establishing direct relationships between forest 
management options and species response 
(Hannon and McCallum 2004, Rempel et al. 2004), 
��������������������������
on species habitat associations (Figure 1). 



Part II: Forest Policy Scenario Analysis 



The steps we used to evaluate alternative forest 
management scenarios, in the context of both  
policy options and the simulated range of natural 
variation, are as follows:



Use the harvest schedule model “Patchworks” • 
(Lockwood and Moore 1993, Baskent and 
Keles 2005) and associated stand structure 
and succession curves to project future forest 
conditions under alternative management 
strategies that vary the degree of mature forest 
��������������� 



Apply validated spatial habitat models to • 
assess projected future forests.  



Use a newly developed spatial modelling • 
language “LSL” (Kushneriuk and Rempel 2004) 
to evaluate alternative forest management 
policy options in terms of sustaining songbird 
communities. 



Compare and contrast modelling results • 
with expectations under a simulated natural 
disturbance regime generated by the Boreal 
Forest Landscape Dynamics Simulator 
(BFOLDS) (Perera et al. 2004). 



  



PART I: Selecting Focal  
Species for Biodiversity  
Conservation Assessment



Methods



Songbird Sampling and Interpolation 
������������������������
forest listening stations by using 10-min. recordings 
of vocalizations made by singing, territorial males, 
between sunrise and 10:00 am on calm (<25 km/h 
wind conditions) and rain-free mornings. Bio-
acoustic microphones (Hobson et al. 2002, Rempel 
et al. 2005) were used to record observations in the 
Rinker Lake (RL) (2002–2004) and Nipigon Forest 
(NF) (2005) study areas, and for a subset of the 
Cochrane Study Area (2002–2003) (Rempel et al. 
2007).  



Alternative point sample designs were simulated 
and evaluated in terms of their performance for 
spatial interpolation (Rempel and Kushneriuk 2003) 
before sampling was initiated. A���������
sampling strategy was selected, where sample 
points were placed in locally dominant habitat types 
(based on satellite image analysis) in a clustered 
design. Sample point locations were selected 
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to provide the spatial dispersion of points that is 
��������������������������
the full range of forested habitat conditions across 
the study landscape (with the exception of riparian 
areas).  



Songbird sample points were interpolated over 
a range of just 1 km using ordinary point kriging 
(Deutsch and Journel 1998) to estimate relative 
density based on 50 hexagonal analysis cells;  
thus relative density becomes a function of all 
points falling within a 50-ha cell, and points 
adjacent to the cell (Figure 2). Multiple point 
counts were transformed into a surface, so some 



important effects of this approach are reductions in 
the autocorrelation of data records, a reduction in 
total degrees of freedom for analysis, a decrease in 
the frequency of observations classed as “absent,” 
���������������������������
edges” (Figure 2). 



Spatial Data Capture 
Stand age, height, and standard forest unit (SFU) 
were captured from the most recent FRI digital 
maps (1995 photos in NF; 2001 and 2003 photos in 
CSA), and from these data, percent canopy closure 
and percent hardwood volume were derived. The 
��������������������������



Figure 2. (a) Overlay of 50-ha hexagonal analysis cells on interpolated surface of American Redstart point counts, 
where interpolation is limited to 1000 m. Only cells that intersect at least one point count are selected for 
analysis, thus sample size is lower than total number of points; (b) area weighted average of total count is 
indicated by shade of blue, and estimates the expected total count within a 50 ha hexagon.
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grid of 50- and 5000-ha analysis cells using the 
newly developed Landscape Scripting Language 
(LSL) created for specialized spatial modelling 
(Kushneriuk and Rempel 2004). The weighted 
average of forest age (AGE), tree height (HEIGHT), 
percent hardwood volume (HARDWOOD), percent 
canopy closure (CANOPY) and percent young 
forest (YOUNG) were calculated at the 50-ha 
scale, and contrast weighted edge-density (EDGE), 
and percentage of intact mature and old forest 
matrix (INTACT) were calculated at the 5000-ha 
scale (Table 1). Edge-density values were then  



assigned to each of the 50-ha cells falling within 
the larger 5000-ha cell. 



For each of the three explanatory variables, the 
inter-quartile range (IQR), based on 25th and 75th 



percentiles, was calculated for the entire study 
area, and these limits were then used to assign 
three factor levels (e.g., high, medium, and low) 
for the two local-scale variables, AGE class and 
HARDWOOD class, and for the two landscape-
scale variables, EDGE class and INTACT class 
(Table 2). 



Table 2.�������������������������������ANOVA. 



Continuous Variable Factor level 
Factor Name 1 3 2



Stand age AGE-class < 25 years > 70 years All other 
Contrast weighted edge density EDGE-class < 14 m/ha > 20 m/ha All other 
Percent hardwood volume HARDWOOD-class < 3 % > 33 % All other 
Percent mature and old forest INTACT-Class < 25 % > 42 % All other 



Table 1. Description of variables (and keywords) used in the habitat models. All variables calculated using hexagonal 
analysis units generated in LSL.



Variable Scale † Acronym Description
 Tree height Local HEIGHT Weighted average of Ontario forest resource inventory (FRI) height, 



as measured from aerial photography using a parallax bar.



Percent hardwood 
volume



Local PHV A measure of cover-type. Percent of total merchantable timber 
that is hardwood.  Interpolated from yield curves for standard 
forest units.  Low levels indicate softwood cover-type, high levels 
hardwood cover-type.



Percent canopy 
closure



Local PCC Interpolated from FRI stand age



Average Stand Age Local AGE Weighted average of FRI stand age.  Interpretation based on stand 
height and texture.



Percent Young 
Forest



Local PYF A measure of young forest cover amount.  Percent of total forest < 
20 years.



Contrast Weighted 
Edge Density



Landscape CWED A���������������������������������
of edge between young (< 20 years old), immature, and mature (> 
60) forest, where young/mature forest has a contrast weight of 1, 
and immature a weight of 0.5



Percent Mature and 
Old Forest



Landscape PMOF A measure of mature forest cover amount.  Percent of total forest > 
80 years old.



† Local scale is 50 ha, landscape scale is 5000 ha. 
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Statistical Analyses 
Community analysis was performed using 
Canonical Correspondence Analysis (CCA) (ter 
Braak and Šmilauer 2002). Its purpose was to 
estimate components of variance contributed by 
local- vs. landscape-scale variables, and to visually 
display species and environmental relationships. 
Partial CCA analysis was also used to estimate 
components of variance contributed by local vs. 
landscape variables, and methods followed those 
described in Borcard et al. (1992). 



Habitat models were created (trained) using binary 
Bayesian logistic regression (Genkin et al. 2004, 
2005) on the balanced sample data set, and the 
remaining unselected data were used for model 
testing. 



Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves 
����������������������
generated to assess model discrimination accuracy 
(Pearce and Ferrier 2000) (hereafter, the term 
ROC statistic refers to the integrated area under 
the ROC curve). A completely random association 
of response variable with explanatory variables 
would result in an ROC approaching 0.5; values 
����������������������������
�������������������������
�������������������������
(Pearce and Ferrier 2000). 



Model reliability was estimated using calibration 
curves, which relate observed occurrence in the 
����������������������������
of occurrence from the habitat model (Pearce and 
Ferrier 2000). Perfect calibration will result in a 1 
to 1 relationship where slope = 1 and constant = 0. 
Bias occurs when the regression constant deviates 
from 0, and this may occur because of higher or 
lower prevalence of the species in the validation 
data set (Pearce and Ferrier 2000). Model spread 
occurs when the slope deviates from 1, and is of 
greater concern because it may indicate model 
���������
 
Results 



Community Response 
Partial CCA (Borcard et al. 1992) was used to 
estimate the independence of local and landscape 
components of variance at the community level. 
The variance described by all environmental 



variables was 0.133, by local variables (after 
factoring out landscape variables) was 0.095, and 
by landscape variables (after factoring out local 
variables) was 0.018. Therefore, only a small 
component of variance (0.02) was confounded 
between local and landscape variables. This 
partial CCA analysis indicates that both local 
and landscape variables contribute independent 
information, but that local-scale variables account 
�������������������������
scale variables (0.095 and 0.018, respectively). 



The relationships between environmental variables 
and species occurrence was described by 
overlaying the vectors of environmental variables 
that explain the patterns of co-occurrence 
(Figure 3). The continuous local-scale variables 
(HARDWOOD, CANOPY, HEIGHT, AGE, and 
YOUNG) and landscape-scale variables (EDGE, 
INTACT) were cast as explanatory variables, 
and arrows on the CCA biplot depict the direction 
and strength of the relationship between the 
explanatory variables and species occurrence. 
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Figure 3. Simple correlations of environmental variables 
with species occurrence. Arrows show positive 
correlations only, and points in proximity 
correspond to species often occurring 
together. Length of the arrow represents 
the strength of the association with overall 
community structure. Species close to the 
origin show no strong discrimination patterns 
for the measured environmental variables. 
���������������Table 5. 
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The CCA reveals four distinct explanatory “factors” 
associated with species occurrence patterns  
(p = 0.0020; F = 15.91). The intact forest matrix 
vector is opposite that of the forest cover type 
(HARDWOOD) vector, and is separate from that for 
edge density. The edge density variable, however, 
is correlated with the local disturbance variable 
(YOUNG). Finally, the internal stand structure 
variables CANOPY, HEIGHT, and AGE tend to 
track together. These responses can be interpreted 
as four separate factors: (1) overstory composition 
����������������������
(EDGE), (3) intactness of the forest matrix 
(INTACT), and (4) development of stand internal 
structure (AGE/CANOPY/HEIGHT). 



The ordination analysis supports the notion that 
the landscape-scale variable, INTACT, contributes 
explanatory information that is independent from 
local-scale variables. INTACT is a measure of 
intactness of the mature forest matrix, and is only 
weakly correlated with the local-scale variable 
AGE. However, EDGE is highly correlated with 
the local-scale variable YOUNG. YOUNG is a 
measure of the relative amount of young forest 
at the 50-ha scale, whereas EDGE is a measure 
��������������������������
5000-ha scale. 



The ordination indicates that individual species 
within the boreal songbird community are 
associated with a range of cover type, stand age, 
disturbance intensity, and forest matrix conditions. 
������������������������
needs, but the overall community requires a broad 
range of environmental conditions. Overlaying 
isopleths that model the relationships between 
individual environmental variables helps give 
concrete meaning to the rather abstract ordination. 
Isopleths of equal edge density are illustrated 
in Figure 4, and reveal that Veery (Catharus 
fuscescens), Yellow Warbler (Dendroica petechia), 
Alder Flycatcher (Empidonax alnorum), and 
Common Yellowthroat (Geothlypis trichas) are all 
associated with high edge density (>20 m/ha), 
whereas Bay-breasted Warbler (Dendroica 
castanea), Brown Creeper (Certhia americana), 
Ovenbird (Seiurus aurocapilla), and Red-breasted 
Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis) are associated with 
low edge density (<18.5 m/ha) (Figure 4). Those 
�����������������������
������������������������



Likewise, there are patterns of discrimination for 
intact forest at the landscape scale. Species such 
as Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo olivaceus), Veery, and 
Chestnut-sided Warbler (Dendroica pennsylvanica) 
are associated with low levels of intact mature 
forest cover (<32%), whereas Dark-eyed Junco 
(Junco hyemalis), Pine Siskin (Carduelis pinus), 
Pileated Woodpecker (Dryocopus pileatus), 
and Winter Wren (Troglodytes troglodytes) are 
associated with a forest matrix with higher levels of 
intact mature and old forest (Figure 5). At the local 
scale, patterns of discrimination are evident for 
both cover type and average stand age. Note that 
the ordination pattern for HARDWOOD (Figure 6) 
vs. AGE (Figure 7) is almost orthogonal; hardwood 
conditions are important for both young and old 
stands, and do not simply represent an early 
successional condition. 
 
When conditional (partial correlation) environmental 
�������������������������
strong and orthogonal groupings of explanatory 
variables (factors) emerge: HARDWOOD, HEIGHT, 
CANOPY, INTACT/AGE, and YOUNG/EDGE.  
A consequence of modelling partial correlation  
������������������������
(EDGE) becomes much smaller relative to the 
amount of young forest (YOUNG).  
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Figure 4. Species ordination (CCA), with overlay of 
isopleths (GLM) for contrast weighted edge 
density (EDGE) in m/ ha. Isopleths delineate 
species predicted to occur in areas of low to 
high density of edge. 
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������������������������
at least ten natural groupings of species that 
��������������������������
conditions on the landscape:  



 Older, tall, closed canopy hardwood, with little 1. 
interspersion of young and old forest: Ovenbird. 



 Immature to younger hardwood, with relatively 2. 
open conditions: Least Flycatcher (Empidonax 
minimus), Red-eyed Vireo, Black-and-white 
Warbler (Mniotilta varia), American Redstart 
(Setophaga ruticilla), and Veery. 



 Younger hardwood, open canopy, interspersion 3. 
of young and old forest: Yellow Warbler, 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Mourning Warbler 
(Oporornis philadelphia). 



 Young mixedwood, open canopy, interspersion 4. 
of young and old forest: Alder Flycatcher, 
Common Yellowthroat. 



 Old, open, conifer bogs: Palm Warbler 5. 
(Dendroica palmarum). 



 Older, open, softwood stands in a mature forest 6. 
matrix: Pileated Woodpecker. 



 Older, closed, softwood forest, in a mature 7. 
forest matrix: Winter Wren, Dark-eyed Junco, 
Pine Siskin, Yellow-bellied Flycatcher (Empidonax  
������), Golden-crowned Kinglet. 



 Older, closed, mixedwood (hardwood 8. 
and softwood dominated types), with little 



Figure 5. Species ordination (CCA), with overlay of 
isopleths (GLM) for proportion mature and old 
forest (INTACT). Isopleths delineate species 
predicted to occur in areas of low to high 
proportions of intact mature forest. 
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Figure 6. Species ordination (CCA), with overlay of 
isopleths (GLM) for percent hardwood volume 
(HARDWOOD). Isopleths delineate species 
predicted to occur in areas of low to high 
proportions of hardwood forest.



Figure 7. Species ordination (CCA), with overlay of 
isopleths (GLM) for stand age (AGE) in years. 
Isopleths delineate species predicted to occur 
in areas of young to old forest. 
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interspersion of young and old forest:  
Bay-breasted Warbler, Brown Creeper,  
Red-breasted Nuthatch, Blackburnian Warbler 
(Dendroica fusca). 



 Open mixedwood, high edge density: White-9. 
throated Sparrow, Hermit Thrush (Catharus 
guttatus). 
Species without strong patterns of 10. 
discrimination for the measured variables: 
Magnolia Warbler (Dendroica magnolia), 
Swainson’s Thrush (Catharus ustulatus), 
Yellow-rumped Warbler (Dendroica coronata), 
Blue-headed Vireo (Vireo solitarius), Nashville 
Warbler (V����������), Ruby-crowned 
Kinglet (Regulus calendula). 



This grouping of species provides critical 
information for making an informed and unbiased 
selection of focal species for modelling and 
monitoring environmental effects of forest 
management. If species are selected from only one 
��������������������������



assessment would be biased toward a restricted 
set of environmental conditions and species 
response.  



Habitat Model Performance and Focal Species 
Selection 
Canonical correspondence analysis ordination 
�����������������������
management objectives, so RSPF habitat models 
were developed to predict the probability of 
habitat occupancy based on local-and landscape-
scale variables. The habitat models essentially 
������������������������
into probabilities of habitat occupancy, and 
consequently are of great value for evaluating 
alternative forest management options (and 
�������������������������
conservation. In general, the logistic regression 
��������������������������
correlations (Figure 8), but there were a few 
exceptions. For example, CCA analysis suggested 
Yellow-bellied Flycatcher would be associated 
with older forest with greater canopy closure, but 
the logistic regression resulted in an opposite 
association. 



Model discrimination was tested using ROC values, 
and for training data these ranged from 0.6 to 0.85. 
The ROC values were also calculated for model 
test (validation) data to evaluate consistency of 
model discrimination. Models with the highest 
ROC values (i.e., >0.8) almost always had test 
������������������������
This suggests that model discrimination was 
inconsistent for these species. 



Model reliability was tested using calibration 
curves, and model spread ranged from 0.47 to 
1.12. Models where the slope approaches unity 
(i.e., the 95% C.L. for the slope brackets 1) indicate 
the model is reliable in terms of systematically 
predicting relative species occurrence. Models with 
low reliability (e.g., American Redstart, Golden-
crowned Kinglet, Nashville Warbler, and Pileated 
Woodpecker) also had inconsistent discrimination, 
where ROC test values fell well below the 95% 
C.L.. Model bias was estimated by the model 
constants, and 11 of 30 models had constants 
where the 95% C.L. did not encompass 0, 
indicating some level of bias. This probably occurs 
because the species is either more prevalent 
or less prevalent in the test data relative to the 



Figure 8. Partial correlations (conditional effects) of 
standardized environmental variables with 
species occurrence, where conditional 
effects are represented by arrows pointing 
in the direction of positive associations, 
assuming the other environmental variables 
are held at their mean values. Length of the 
arrow represents the component of variance 
accounted for by that factor in predicting 
overall community structure. 
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training data. This can lead to a consistent over or 
underestimation of the probability of occurrence. 
Model spread, however, is of greater concern 
�����������������������
The selection of focal species is based on a 
combination of study objectives and evaluation 
of species’ model performance. Overall model 
performance was considered high when: (1) CCA 
analysis agreed with logistic regression analysis, 
(2) model discrimination among observations was 
>0.7, (3) model discrimination was consistent 
among training and testing sites, and (4) model 
predictive reliability was high, with model spread 
(i.e., slope) approaching unity. Where the objective 
is to select species that represent a broad range of 
forest diversity (niche-space) as revealed through 
the CCA analysis, then Hermit Thrush, Veery, 
Brown Creeper, Pine Siskin, Alder Flycatcher, 
Ovenbird, and Palm Warbler all represent this 
diversity and have models that perform well in 
terms of consistency, discrimination, and reliability. 



In contrast, study objectives may be focused on 
���������������������������
�������������������������
In such cases, evidence of a ������response to 
those attributes becomes a dominant factor in the 
selection of focal species. This imposes restrictions 
on model selection, and can lead to compromises 
on setting acceptable model performance. 



The selection of focal species suggested for 
assessing (in part) the sustainability of proposed 
forest management policy options was based 
on a species’ position within the environmental 
ordination (Figure 3) and the assessment of model 
performance. Thirteen species were selected as 
focal species for this second objective, and their 
�������������������������
����������������������������
of forest conditions expected at the landscape 
scale. This selection of focal species, however, 
includes a few models that performed relatively 
poorly. Those models were selected only because 
������������������p <0.05) 
�������������������������
amount of intact forest at the landscape scale, 
and there was no other alternative species with a 
better performing model. T���������������
��������������������������
model in assessing policy options can be weighted 
by the model discrimination test score (Rempel et 
al. 2007). 
  
Discussion



In this study, we ignored stand boundaries, and 
instead characterized habitat at local (50 ha), 
and landscape (5000 ha) scales, and found that 
�����������������������
songbird habitat use extended up to 5000 ha. 



Table 3.������������������������������������������������������
occupancy. 



Species AGE AGE2 HEIGHT HEIGHT2 PYF PCC PCC2 PHV PHV2 CWED CWED2 PMOF C†
Alder Flycatcher 0.020 0.000 0.236 -0.014 -0.132 -0.173 0.002 0.464 0.169 0.131 -0.003 1.331 0.594



Black-and-white 
Warbler 0.006 0.000 -0.096 -0.001 0.000 0.827 0.218 -0.011 -3.596 0.584



Bay-breasted Warbler -0.002 0.000 0.314 -0.017 -3.111 -0.066 0.000 0.000 -0.707 -0.262 0.006 1.512 3.189



Blackburnian Warbler 0.000 0.070 0.000 -1.052 0.000 0.564 1.110 -1.631



Brown Creeper 0.003 0.000 0.265 0.002 0.450 -0.001 0.000 -4.358 5.306 0.046 -0.002 1.418 -3.578



Common Yellowthroat 0.056 0.000 -0.706 0.022 0.862 -0.087 0.001 4.880 -6.184 0.552 -0.013 -0.543 -3.352



Chestnut-sided 
Warbler 0.050 0.000 0.507 -0.009 0.928 -0.156 0.000 -1.461 3.874 0.022 -0.001 0.387 -2.383



Least Flycatcher -0.002 0.003 -0.020 2.118 -0.643 -0.021 -1.388 0.066



Ovenbird -0.012 0.134 -0.002 -2.258 -0.051 0.000 9.001 -9.145 -0.186 0.003 -0.657 4.340



Red-breasted 
Nuthatch 0.019 0.000 0.189 -0.004 0.000 0.020 0.000 2.401 -3.530 -0.001 1.866 -2.138



Red-eyed Vireo 0.000 -0.686 0.032 -3.141 -0.088 0.001 9.011 -8.072 0.159 -0.003 -2.085 5.855



Winter Wren 0.027 0.000 -0.073 -0.006 -1.964 -0.023 -2.330 3.131 0.081 -0.001 5.494 0.487



White-throated 
Sparrow -0.086 1.262 -2.589 0.001 4.642 1.343



†. Constant
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��������������������������
and old forest, and the homogeneity of the intact 
����������������fects on habitat 
use. Partial CCA analysis revealed that both 
local and landscape-scale variables contributed 
independently to explained variance. At the local 
scale, the stand-structure effects of average 
stand age and percent hardwood volume had 
strong and predictable effects, but for 19 species, 
�������������������������
songbird relative abundance were accounted for by 
including landscape-scale variables. The value of 
����������������������������
composition and homogeneity (or heterogeneity) of 
the surrounding landscape. This has implications 
for forest management, in that broad landscape-
scale patterns of forest disturbance may indeed 
��������������������������
biodiversity conservation strategies must consider 
landscape-scale patterns such as the relative area 
of mature forest cover��������������
cover in terms of forest edge. 



Modeled gradients of habitat association for the 13 
species selected as focal species for evaluation of 
forest policy options (Alder Flycatcher, Black-and-
white Warbler, Bay-breasted Warbler, Blackburnian 
Warbler, Brown Creeper, Common Yellowthroat, 
Chestnut-sided Warbler, Least Flycatcher, 
Ovenbird, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Red-eyed Vireo, 
Winter Wren, and White-throated Sparrow), all 
��������������������������
For example, on relatively moderate forest-cover 
gradients we found Alder Flycatcher, American 
Redstart, Black-and-white Warbler, Common 
Yellowthroat, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Least 
Flycatcher, Mourning Warbler, Red-eyed Vireo, 
Veery, and White-throated Sparrow are associated 
with higher disturbance intensities, with less intact 
mature forest cover, and higher levels of age-class 
interspersion. Webb et al. (1977) studied a gradient 
of disturbance intensity (0, 25, 50, and 75% harvest 
removal) over 7 years in the Adirondacks and, even 
though the ecoregion is markedly different, also 
found American Redstart, Chestnut-side Warbler, 
Black-and-white Warbler, and Veery all tended 
to increase with harvest intensity. Similarly, in 
Ontario, Freedman et al. (1981) found Chestnut-
sided Warbler, Common Yellow-throat, and White-
throated Sparrow to be associated with younger 
forest, and Welsh (1987) found White-throated 
Sparrow, Chestnut-sided Warbler, Mourning 



Warbler, and Alder Flycatcher to be associated with 
early successional habitat. 



In contrast, we found that Bay-breasted Warbler, 
Blackburnian Warbler, Brown Creeper, Golden-
crowned Kinglet, Ovenbird, Red-breasted 
Nuthatch, and Winter Wren are associated 
with conditions of lower disturbance intensities, 
including greater levels of intact mature forest 
cover and less age-class interspersion. Webb 
et al. (1977) also found Blackburnian Warbler, 
Least Flycatcher, Ovenbird, and Winter Wren 
tended to decrease with harvest intensity, and 
for all but Least Flycatcher, agreed with results 
here. Likewise, Welsh (1987) found Bay-breasted 
Warbler, Golden-crowned Kinglet and Ovenbird 
to be associated with late-successional habitat. 
The results for Least Flycatcher disagreed with 
those of Webb et al. (1977); however Holmes and 
Sherry (2001) found Least Flycatcher to be strongly 
associated with early successional habitat. 



Habitat fragmentation generally refers to two 
factors, the loss of habitat and the breaking apart 
�����������������������
requires at least two separate measures to quantify 
area-sensitive vs. edge-sensitive responses 
(Fahrig 1997, Schmiegelow and Monkkonen 2002). 
Although INTACT-class was used to measure 
amount of mature forest cover, and EDGE-class 
��������������������, the 
study design did not allow complete separation of 
these factors. For example, a decline in INTACT 
will generally result in some increase in age-
class edge (EDGE) because the area of forested 
land does not change temporally or spatially. 
Regardless of the partial dependencies, the data 
were only weakly collinear, and the ordination 
revealed almost orthogonal responses, with 
species like Bay-breasted Warbler and Red-
breasted Nuthatch responding negatively to the 
�������������������������
Wren responding negatively to forest cover loss 
(INTACT). There was also considerable overlap in 
the ordination, with many species responding to 
both EDGE and INTACT. For the ordination and 
regression, YOUNG, a measure of the relative 
abundance of young forest at the local scale, 
was used to characterize loss of mature forest (or 
gain in young forest). Logistic regression analysis 
was used to assign relative weights of the model 
variables for predicting habitat occupancy, and in 
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general, the results are similar to those found by 
Trzcinski et al. (1999) in that relative amount of 
mature forest cover was a stronger predictor of 
��������������������������
cover. 



A factorial, randomized block design was used 
to compartmentalize the components of variance 
resulting from local- vs. landscape-scale variables. 
This approach helps strengthen the conclusion that 
landscape-scale effects were important; however, 
they leave unaddressed whether 5000 ha is the 
most appropriate scale for assessing forest edge 
and matrix conditions. The CCA analysis suggested 
strong correlation between the landscape-scale 
variable EDGE, and the local-scale variable 
YOUNG. The terms local and landscape have no 
intrinsic meaning, and 50 ha may be considered 
by some to be a landscape-scale variable. 
Regardless, both these variables will increase 
with greater disturbance intensity. Future studies 
should explore this relationship by characterizing 
the two variables over a greater division of scales. 
In contrast, the landscape-variable INTACT did 
not have any strong correlation with local-scale 
variables. 



The CCA ordinations help visualize patterns of 
��������������������������
species are associated with high vs. low edge (in 
m/ha) by identifying the general associated levels 
of edge density, and Figure 5 does likewise for the 
intactness of the forest matrix. From a songbird 
community perspective, species are associated 
with a broad range of landscape patterns, ranging 
from high to low edge and intactness of the forest 
matrix, and at the local scale, high to low levels 
of forest disturbance, canopy closure, and early 
successional tree species. 



The songbird community requires disturbance to 
provide the range of habitat conditions to which the 
species are adapted. For example, some species 
such as Bay-breasted Warbler and Red-breasted 
Nuthatch are associated with conditions found in 
low levels of disturbance, including low levels of 
edge, low levels of hardwood, older forest, and 
closed canopy. Other species such as Common 
Yellowthroat, Alder Flycatcher, and Yellow Warbler 
are associated with higher levels of disturbance, 
and these species apparently require disturbance 
for the creation of quality habitat. 



PART II: Forest Policy  
Scenario Analysis



METHODS



Meta-model 
The scenario analysis framework can be viewed as 
a linked set of models that includes habitat, wood 
supply, yield curve, harvest scheduling, spatial 
landscape assessment, stand structure, stand 
succession, and natural disturbance modelling 
components. We termed the overall framework a 
spatial landscape assessment meta-model (Figure 
9). The meta-model visually depicts links between 
data and modelling components described below. 



Habitat Models 
We used spatially explicit, multiple-scale habitat 
models to predict the relationship between local-
scale (50 ha) and landscape-scale (5000 ha) 
forest variables and the probability of habitat 
occupancy for a focal set of 13 forest songbird 
species. Models were developed and tested in a 
related study using three locations in the northern 
boreal region of Ontario (Rempel 2007). Rinker 
Lake (RL), on the west side of Lake Nipigon, and 
the Nipigon Forest (NF) on the east side of Lake 
Nipigon are in dry-humid boreal conditions, and 
the Cochrane Study Area (CSA), which includes 
the northern part of the Claybelt region, is located 



Figure 9. Schematic diagram (meta-model) of links 
����������������������
�����������������������
�������������������
describes scenario analysis components. 
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in medium-humid boreal conditions (Figure 10). 
All areas are located in forest management units 
����������������������������
term “high probability of habitat occupancy” refers 
to sites with probabilities of habitat occupancy 
above a critical threshold for correctly assigning the 
occupied or unoccupied label. All habitat models 
had a discrimination index (ROC value) >0.65, 
indicating a fair-to-good ability to, on average, 
assign higher probability of habitat occupancy 
to occupied sites and vice versa (Figure 11). 
Species selected for scenario analysis represent 
a broad array of habitat associations, or niche-
space (Figure 1), and include species that are 
apparently resilient and non-resilient to landscape-
scale patterns of contrast weighted edge-density 
(EDGE) and percent intact mature and old forest 
(INTACT). To meet the scenario analysis objectives 
of this study, it was critical to select species that 
occupied as many “corners of the box” (Figure 1) 
as possible. Although the preferred minimum level 
of model discrimination was 0.70 for selecting the 
focal species, the niche-space requirements were 
critical, and this resulted in the selection of some 
species models with only fair discrimination and 
calibration levels (Rempel 2007). 
 
Spatial Forest Projection 
Alternative forest management scenarios were 
simulated using Patchworks, a harvest scheduling 
program that generates forest harvest solutions 
in the context of vegetation succession, stand 
development, and forest management constraints 
(Lockwood and Moore 1993, Baskent and Keles 
2005). Three management scenarios were 
simulated: 



 Forest management under non-spatial 1. 
guidelines (NOSPATIAL) only, such as 
silvicultural guidance for replanting, tending, 
and harvest volume objectives.  



 Silvicultural guidelines plus all featured value 2. 
��������������������
Ontario’s natural pattern emulation (NPE), 
timber management guidelines for marten 
(Martes americana atrata), moose (Alces 
alces), caribou (Rangifer tarandus������
habitat (Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources 
(OMNR) 1988a, 1988b, 1996, 2002, Racey et 
al. 1999). 



 Silvicultural guides plus natural composition 3. 
targets (NATURAL) based on previous natural 
disturbance BFOLDS simulations (Table 4). 



Figure 10. Location of Rinker Lake, Nipigon Forest, and 
Cochrane Study Area study sites. Ecoregions 
based on Hills (1961), where 5S, 4S, and 3S 
are sub-humid, 4W and 3W are dry-humid, 
and 3E and 2E are medium-humid. 
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Figure 11. Accuracy assessment (ROC) and 95% 
��������������������
habitat models. Values are area under the 
ROC curve, and represent the probability of 
correctly assigning the correct label (occupied/ 
unoccupied) for new observations. Closed 
symbols are for model development (training), 
and open symbols for independent testing of 
the models. 
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The current state of the forest (CURRENT) 
represents a mix of natural disturbance events, gap 
dynamics, and timber management guidelines that 
have been applied over the last 60 or so years in 
the NF Management Unit. Only the ALLGUIDES 
scenario had spatial and temporal constraints to 
logging (caribou blocks, marten cores, and NPE 
old-growth and spatial targets), and these affect 
broad patterns of harvest eligibility (Figure 12). 
Based on initial exploratory analysis of scenarios, 
NOSPATIAL, ALLGUIDES, and NATURAL 
scenarios were all set to achieve 100% of harvest 
using harvest patches of 100–1000 ha (where 
a patch is a clump of touching harvest blocks) 
to reduce unrealistically high levels of age-class 
fragmentation across the landscape.  



Habitat element curves were developed to project 
changes in tree height and percent canopy closure 
over time (Figure 13), and were based on analysis 
of Ontario growth and yield data (Elkie et al. 
��������������������������
polynomial equations to the data, and each plot 
was reviewed and in some cases revised using 
���������������������������
tables. Separate look-up tables were created 



Figure 12. Sequential timings (years from present) for 
when blocks are available for harvest (Caribou 
Blocks), and for when reserve blocks are 
unavailable for harvest (Marten Core Areas) 
in the Lake Nipigon forest management unit. 
These timings are used in both the existing 
spatial harvest guidelines. 
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Scenario Keyword Description 
Current State 
of the Forest 
(year 2001) 



CURRENT Current state of the forest based on latest FRI. 



No Spatial 
Guidelines 



NOSPATIAL Basic silvicultural policies and practices are simulated along with a realistic 
transportation budget and operational rules (e.g., winter harvest areas), but no 
����������������������������������������
existing supply commitments. 



All Featured 
Values 
Guidelines 



ALLGUIDES NOSPATIAL silvicultural parameters, plus spatial pattern objectives based on 
����������������������������������������
non-spatial old-growth targets and harvest pattern from NDPEG. Harvest volume 
targets based on existing supply commitments. 



Natural 
Composition 
Targets 



NATURAL Landscape Mosaic Scenario. Compositional targets set to emulate natural 
disturbance patterns and composition. ��������������������
from an analysis of BFOLDS runs for the entire ecoregion 3W. Minimum 
amounts of mature forest pattern class were used in a quasi-spatial SFMM. The 
strategic solution for the ecoregion was to harvest the Lake Nipigon Forest more 
aggressively than the current AHA (while reducing harvest levels on other FMUs 
below current AHAs). We used the resulting composition of the SFMM solution on 
�����������������������������������������
through time. 



Table 4. Description of the four conditions (current forest and three management scenarios) used in the scenario 
analysis. 
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for upland conifer, lowland conifer, deciduous, 
deciduous mixedwood, Great Lakes–St. Lawrence 
pines, and conifer mixedwood. 



Spatial Pattern Analysis and Simulated Range 
of Natural Variation 
Spatial environmental and species response data 
were captured using the recently developed spatial 
analysis programming language, LSL (Kushneriuk 
and Rempel 2004). A hexagonal grid of 7-ha 
cells was used to build a nested set of pseudo-
hexagons, or gridsets, of increasingly larger size. 
A 5000-ha gridset was selected for the broadest 
scale of analysis (landscape scale), and 50 ha for 
the local scale. At 5000 ha, the linear distance from 
the center of the hexagon to the edge is between 
3.5 and 4 km, corresponding to the approximate 
range (linear distance) of spatial auto-correlation 
among songbird point counts (approx. 5 km) 
(Rempel 2007). The 50-ha scale corresponds to 



the approximate area surveyed by a cluster of 
songbird point listening stations (maximum 150 m 
listening range).  



Natural disturbance, and the associated range of 
variation, was simulated using BFOLDS (Perera 
et al. 2004), which is a process-based model, 
where model components such as ignition and 
��������������������������
����������The model creates simulated 
maps of future forest conditions expected under 
a natural disturbance regime. For each map, a 
histogram of the simulated variable was created 
(Figure 14). The simulation was repeated 72 times 
(three burn intensities and eight replications for 
simulation years 100, 150, and 200) to generate 
25th and 75th percentiles for each histogram bar. 
This simulated range of natural variation (SRNV) is 
denoted on the histograms by upper and lower “*”.
The RSPF models were also applied to BFOLDS 
simulations to create SRNV values for habitat 
occupancy classes. 
 
Results



Habitat Model Characteristics 
The spatial habitat models for the 13 focal species 
were applied to the current forest resource 
inventory (FRI) maps, and mean values for model 
forest variables were summarized for areas of high 
probability of habitat occupancy vs. low probability 
(Table 5). These emergent averages summarize 
the typical forest conditions that the habitat 
models predict would be associated with the best 
habitat. For example, the model predicts that Alder 
Flycatcher (Empidonax alnorum) will be associated 
with a 13.9% decrease in CANOPY, a 4.1 m 
decrease in average HEIGHT, a 17% increase in 
HARDWOOD, and a 9.9 m/ha increase in EDGE. 
Overall, the 13 models characterize a broad range 
of habitat conditions at the local and landscape 
scale that would likely be associated with a natural 
and diverse forest region. The models can be 
������������������



 1. Younger, more open hardwood forest, with 
high disturbance and edge levels: Alder 
Flycatcher, Black-and-white Warbler (Mniotilta 
varia), Chestnut-sided Warbler (Dendroica 
pennsylvanica), Common Yellowthroat 
(Geothlypis trichas).  
 



Scenario Keyword Description 
Current State 
of the Forest 
(year 2001) 



CURRENT Current state of the forest based on latest FRI. 



No Spatial 
Guidelines 



NOSPATIAL Basic silvicultural policies and practices are simulated along with a realistic 
transportation budget and operational rules (e.g., winter harvest areas), but no 
����������������������������������������
existing supply commitments. 



All Featured 
Values 
Guidelines 



ALLGUIDES NOSPATIAL silvicultural parameters, plus spatial pattern objectives based on 
����������������������������������������
non-spatial old-growth targets and harvest pattern from NDPEG. Harvest volume 
targets based on existing supply commitments. 



Natural 
Composition 
Targets 



NATURAL Landscape Mosaic Scenario. Compositional targets set to emulate natural 
disturbance patterns and composition. ��������������������
from an analysis of BFOLDS runs for the entire ecoregion 3W. Minimum 
amounts of mature forest pattern class were used in a quasi-spatial SFMM. The 
strategic solution for the ecoregion was to harvest the Lake Nipigon Forest more 
aggressively than the current AHA (while reducing harvest levels on other FMUs 
below current AHAs). We used the resulting composition of the SFMM solution on 
�����������������������������������������
through time. 



Table 4. Description of the four conditions (current forest and three management scenarios) used in the scenario 
analysis. % Canopy Closure
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Figure 13. Habitat element curves (HECs) for percent 
canopy closure and tree height (m) for 
northern upland conifer (NUC), northern 
lowland conifer (NLC), northern conifer mixed 
(NCM), northern deciduous (ND), and northern 
deciduous mixed (NDM). 
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Figure 14. Development and application of simulated range of natural variation (SRNV), and spatial pattern 
signatures: (A) 1 of 72 natural disturbance simulation maps (using BFOLDS) for ecoregion 3W, (B) 
projected map of EDGE (using Patchworks) for Nipigon Forest under the no spatial guides (NOSPATIAL) 
management scenario, (C) proportion of map-area with low, medium, and high contrast weighted edge 
density (EDGE), where asterisks are 25th and 75th percentiles for histogram heights among all 72 
replications for ecoregion 3W, (D) proportion of Nipigon Forest map-area with low, medium, and high 
EDGE, among four scenarios, and where asterisks represent SRNV for EDGE from (C) above. 
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 2. Older softwood mixedwood, lower edge, higher 
intact forest: Bay-breasted Warbler (Dendroica 
castanea), Blackburnian Warbler (Dendroica 
fusca), Brown Creeper (Certhia americana), 
Red-breasted Nuthatch (Sitta canadensis), 
Winter Wren (Troglodytes troglodytes).  



 3. Older, open mixedwood, more intact forest: 
White-throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia albicollis).  



 4. Closed hardwood, more disturbance, 
less intact forest: Red-eyed Vireo (Vireo 
olivaceous), Least Flycatcher (Empidonax 
minimus). 



 5. Closed hardwood, less disturbance and 
edge, less intact forest: Ovenbird (Seiurus 
aurocapillus).  



In general, the models agree with common 
������������������������
associations, especially at the local scale 
(Rempel 2007). One exception may be the Least 
Flycatcher, where some studies suggest this is 
more of a forest interior species. Nonetheless, this 
species was associated with younger (but closed) 
hardwoods in all three study areas.  
 
 



Table 5. Difference in habitat variable averages for high vs. low probability of habitat occupancy, when the habitat 
models are applied to the current forest inventory. 



Common name AOU code Latin name CANOPY HEIGHT Local Landscape
YOUNG     AGE      HWD EDGE      INTACT



Alder  
Flycatcher† ALFL



Empidonax 
alnorum -13.9 -4.1 0.24 -10.1 -0.17 9.9 -0.01



Black-and-white 
Warbler BAWW



Mniotilta  
varia -2.4 -3.2 0.04 -31.7 0.14 1.2 -0.52



Bay-breasted  
Warbler BBWA



Dendroica 
castanea 0.2 0.2 -0.16 15.5 -0.16 -5.1 0.17



Blackburnian  
Warbler BLBW



Dendroica 
fusca 8.1 4.6 -0.17 34.6 0.01 -4.9 0.47



Brown 
Creeper BRCR



Certhia 
americana 7.9 4.6 -0.07 13.7 0.13 -4.2 0.29



Common  
Yellowthroat COYE



Geothlypis 
trichas -15.7 -4.9 0.31 -16.8 -0.13 8.4 -0.1



Chestnut-sided  
Warbler CSWA



Dendroica 
pensylvanica -7.1 -1.7 0.19 -17.9 0.09 5.6 -0.11



Least   
Flycatcher LEFL



Empidonax 
minimus 3.3 -0.7 -0.03 -25.6 0.27 -1.1 -0.42



Ovenbird OVEN
Seiurus 
aurocapilla 5.9 0.6 -0.13 -9.8 0.19 -6.1 -0.2



Red-breasted  
Nuthatch RBNU



Sitta 
canadensis 6.5 3.6 -0.1 25.1 -0.03 -6.7 0.46



Red-eyed  
Vireo REVI



Vireo 
olivaceus 5 0.1 -0.08 -19.7 0.3 -0.2 -0.33



Winter Wren WIWR
Troglodytes 
troglodytes 0.7 2.3 -0.05 32.3 -0.16 -1.4 0.52



White-throated  
Sparrow WTSP



Zonotrichia 
albicollis -4.2 0.7 0.08 23.2 -0.2 2.3 0.48



† Values are relative to areas of high versus low habitat quality. For example, the CANOPY value indicates a 13.9 % 
decrease in canopy closure, and HEIGHT value a 4.1 m decrease in tree height, in areas of the Nipigon Forest 
that are predicted to have high probability of Alder Flycatcher habitat occupancy, relative to areas of predicted low 
probability.
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Forest Variables 
The percentage of hardwoods in the current forest 
is higher than expected under SRNV, whereas 
the three management alternatives bring the 
level of hardwoods closer to that expected under 
SRNV (Figure 15). Perhaps hardwood levels are 



currently elevated because of harvest selection 
for softwoods, or because of failed softwood 
regeneration efforts. In contrast, the modeled 
management scenarios all assume perfect 
regeneration success, and this is probably 
unrealistic. 
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Figure 15. Spatial pattern signatures for percent hardwood volume (HARDWOOD) based on Patchworks projections 
(year 100) of four management scenarios (see T�����������������������������
map-area for low, medium, and high HARDWOOD for each of the four scenarios, and asterisks represent 
SRNV for HARDWOOD. Proportions are treated as percentages for discussion. 
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Maintaining an intact mature forest matrix 
will be necessary to create habitat for interior 
forest species, and the forest and management 
projections based on all featured value 
management practices have elevated levels of 
partially fragmented forest matrix. Intermediate 
levels of intact forest (23.5–76.3 %) were higher 



in both CURRENT and ALLGUIDES relative to 
SRNV (Figure 16). In contrast, intact forest matrix 
is relatively similar to SRNV for both the scenario 
that provides no landscape-scale spatial direction 
(NOSPATIAL) and the scenario that prescribes 
natural composition targets (NATURAL). 



Figure 16. Spatial pattern signatures for percent mature and old forest (INTACT) based on Patchworks projections 
(year 100) of four management scenarios (see T�����������������������������
map-area for low, medium, and high INTACT for each of the four scenarios, and asterisks represent SRNV 
for INTACT. Proportions are treated as percentages for discussion. 
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At year 100, edge was higher than expected in 
both the current forest and all three management 
scenarios. For example, the density of edge 
between young and old forest is higher than SRNV 
for all four conditions, but the levels for the highest 
edge grouping (>12 m/ha) is considerably higher 
for the ALLGUIDES scenario (Figure 17).  



Note, however, that much of the northern part of 
the Nipigon forest management unit (FMU) became 
available for harvest in years 80–100 because 
of caribou-block timings (Figure 12), so the high 
values of edge in year 100 are a result of the 
previous 20 years of harvest, and this value should 
decrease in the subsequent 50 years. 



Figure 17. Spatial pattern signatures for contrast weighted edge density (EDGE) based on Patchworks projections 
(year 100) of four management scenarios (see T�����������������������������
map-area for low, medium, and high EDGE for each of the four scenarios, and asterisks represent SRNV 
for EDGE. 
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Scoring the scenarios is based on objectives of 
the management plan or on policy goals. In this 
case, the objective is to produce guidelines that will 
conserve biodiversity through emulation of natural 
patterns. Consequently, a scenario that causes a 
forest variable to either increase or decrease from 
the expected SRNV range was given a -1 score, 
and those that stayed within the SRNV range 
were given a score of 1 (Table 6). Overall, at year 
100, the scenarios NOSPATIAL and NATURAL 
produced stand structures and landscape patterns 
that better stayed within the range of variation for 
simulated natural patterns. These two scenarios 
maintained pattern signatures within the bounds  
of SRNV for the four variables HARDWOOD, 
CANOPY, AGE, and INTACT, whereas CURRENT 
and ALLGUIDES maintained pattern signatures 
within the bounds of SRNV for only one and two 
variables, respectively (Table 6). Only NOSPATIAL 
and NATURAL maintained a landscape-scale 
variable within the bounds of SRNV.  



Songbird Habitat 
Through the spatial habitat models, forest structure 
is translated into probabilities of habitat occupancy, 
and resulting pattern signatures are interpreted 
similar to the forest signatures. For Black-and-



white Warbler, pattern signatures for year 100 
demonstrate more habitat for NOSPATIAL and 
NATURAL compared with ALLGUIDES, relative 
to SRNV (Figure 18). The habitat model for the 
early seral stage Black-and-white Warbler (Table 
5) translates younger forest, a more fragmented 
mature forest matrix, and a higher percentage of 
hardwood forest into highly used habitat.  
 
Spatial and temporal patterns in forest structure 
��������������������������
ALLGUIDES scenario, the caribou mosaic and 
marten cores (Figure 12) have a pronounced 
��������������������������
available or unavailable for harvest. For example, 
��������������������������
by these spatial constraints to harvest, and this 
��������������������������
Wren habitat, which is positively associated with 
older forest (Figure 19). The sequential timing of 
these spatial constraints, however, also forces 
a more even distribution of harvest over the 
landscape, and over time. This effect can be seen 
in the distribution of young forest among the three 
management scenarios, and the patterns of habitat 
occupancy for species dependent on younger 
forest (Figure 20). 



Table 6. Summary of forest response† relative to simulated range of natural variation (SRNV) for modeled variables 
at year 0 (CURRENT) and at year 100 (NOSPATIAL, ALLGUIDES, and NATURAL).



†. Response -1 indicates either an increase or decrease in the overall level of the variable, relative to SRNV, and 1 
indicates the variable is maintained within the bounds of SRNV. 
‡. Current state of the forest (CURRENT), no spatial guidelines (NOSPATIAL), featured values guidelines 
(ALLGUIDES), and natural composition targets (NATURAL). 



Variable Scenario‡



CURRENT † NOSPATIAL ALLGUIDES NATURAL
HEIGHT 1 -1 -1 -1
PHV -1 1 1 1
PCC -1 1 1 1
AGE -1 1 -1 1
PYF -1 -1 -1 -1
CWED -1 -1 -1 -1
PMOF -1 1 -1 1
Sum -5 1 -3 1
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There are clear differences in the temporal patterns 
for hardwood, intact forest, and Ovenbird habitat 
among the ALLGUIDES and NATURAL scenarios 
(Figure 21). Relative to the NATURAL scenario, 
the ALLGUIDES shows a big drop in the amount of 
hardwood forest and the amount of mature intact 
matrix. In contrast, the NATURAL scenario has 



increasing levels of intact forest over time, and this 
will provide greater amounts of habitat for interior 
forest matrix species. Ovenbird shows a decline for 
both scenarios, in part because of the decrease in 
hardwood, but the decline is markedly less in the 
NATURAL scenario.  



Figure 18. Spatial pattern signatures for Black-and-white Warbler (BAWW) based on Patchworks projections (year 
100) of four management scenarios (see T���������������������������������
for low vs. high expected habitat occupancy for each of the four scenarios, and asterisks represent SRNV. 
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C. Winter Wren



 Year 50             Year 100     Year 150
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>21.11
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Figure 19. Change in spatial patterns of landscape edge (EDGE), local age (AGE), and predicted habitat occupancy 
for Winter Wren, under ALLGUIDES scenario for years 50, 100, and 150. 
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Habitat response was scored slightly different from 
the forest variable scoring. Where habitat levels 
decreased below SRNV, the scenario was given a 
-1 score, but where habitat levels increased above 
SRNV, the scenario was penalized by a lower 
value of -0.5. Where habitat was maintained within 



SRNV, the scenario was scored 1 (Table 7). In 
addition, the scoring of scenarios was weighted by 
the accuracy (ROC value) of the habitat model, so 
models with high discrimination contributed more to 
the overall score (Table 7).  
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Figure 20. Change in spatial pattern of young forest (YOUNG) at the local scale, and the probability of habitat 
occupancy for Common Yellowthroat, under scenarios NOSPATIAL, ALLGUIDES, and NATURAL at year 
100. 
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Overall, at year 100, habitat levels were maintained 
within the range of SRNV for six species under 
NOSPATIAL and NATURAL, whereas only three 
species were maintained under ALLGUIDES  
(Table 7). Of the species that prefer lower levels of 
edge (Bay-breasted Warbler, Blackburnian Warbler, 
Brown Creeper, Ovenbird, Red-breasted Nuthatch), 
only Blackburnian Warbler was maintained or 
increased (relative to SRNV) under the three 
management scenarios. Five species increased 
(relative to SRNV) for the ALLGUIDES scenario 
(Alder Flycatcher, Blackburnian Warbler, Chestnut-
sided Warbler, Red-eyed Vireo, and White-throated 
Sparrow), and four of these are associated 
with either younger forest or higher levels of 
local disturbance. In terms of overall score, the 
CURRENT scenario performed just slightly better 
than the NOSPATIAL or NATURAL scenario, and 
the ALLGUIDES had a substantially lower score 
(Table 7).  



Discussion 



���������������������������
resulting in landscapes with clustered areas of 
high edge separated by large areas with low edge 
(Rowe and Scotter 1973). It is not surprising, 
then, that a community of species as diverse 
as the forest songbirds will exhibit a variety of 
������������������edeles and 
Donnelly 2004, Parker et al. 2005, Schieck and 
Song 2006). Maintaining the assemblage of forest 
songbirds, as represented by the focal species 
group, requires maintenance of habitat conditions 
that favour hardwood vs. softwood species, old 
forest vs. young forest species, and edge-loving 
vs. edge-avoiding species. In this study, the focus 
of assessing resilience was from a community 
perspective, and this was achieved by selecting a 
focal group of species representing a broad range 
of habitat needs (Rempel 2007). Evaluating forest 



Figure 21. Changes in hardwood (HARDWOOD), intact forest matrix (INTACT), and Ovenbird habitat, for 
ALLGUIDES and NATURAL scenarios, over years 0, 10, 20, 50, 100, and 150 (light to dark green bars). 
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management policies and practices in terms of this 
complex assemblage is almost impossible without 
the use of spatial habitat models that can translate 
���������������������������
of habitat occupancy for individual species, over 
space and time.  



Creating the complex arrangement of habitat 
conditions to support the songbird community 
requires an understanding of how the distribution 
and abundance of habitat components relate to 
the distribution and abundance of the individual 
focal species. The spatially explicit, multiple-scale 
habitat models applied here help achieve this 
understanding, and when applied to forest harvest 
and succession models, provide the facility to 
project the expected outcomes of alternative forest 
harvesting strategies that alter landscape pattern. 
Interpreting the relative success of the scenarios 
in terms of conservation management objectives 
is assisted by positioning these projections in the 



context of natural disturbance processes (i.e.,SRNV). 
In our assessment of the three management 
scenarios, some interesting perspectives emerged. 
It appears that the greater the number of value-
�������������������������
(e.g., the ALLGUIDES scenario), the less similar 
the resulting landscape is to that expected under 
SRNV. Rules that dictate the creation of the 
����������������������������
�����������������������
cuts (moose guidelines) force the arrangement 
of mature forest into linear strips and isolated 
patches. Therefore, it is not surprising that this 
deviation from natural patterns has predicted 
negative consequences on biodiversity objectives, 
especially when a full array of disturbance-
preferring and disturbance-avoiding species is 
considered. In contrast to the scenario that does 
not prescribe any landscape-scale direction 
(NOSPATIAL), ALLGUIDES again performs poorly 
for some species. ������������. For 



Table 7. Summary of habitat response† relative to simulated range of natural variation (SRNV) for modeled variables 
at year 0 (CURRENT) and at year 100 (NOSPATIAL, ALLGUIDES, and NATURAL). 



†. Response - 0.5 indicates an increase in the overall level of the variable, relative to SRNV, and -1 represents a 
decrease. 1 indicates the variable is maintained within the bounds of SRNV. 
‡. Current state of the forest (CURRENT), no spatial guidelines (NOSPATIAL), featured values guidelines 
(ALLGUIDES), and natural composition targets (NATURAL). 
§. Sum weighted by ROC model accuracy. 



Species Scenario‡  ROC
CURRENT NOSPATIAL ALLGUIDES NATURAL



Alder Flycatcher 1 1 -0.5 1 0.77
Black-and-white Warbler -1 -0.5 1 -0.5 0.678
Bay-breasted Warbler -1 -1 -1 -1 0.725
Blackburnian Warbler -0.5 1 -0.5 1 0.668
Brown Creeper -0.5 -1 -1 -1 0.728
Common Yellow-throat -1 -1 -1 -1 0.833
Chestnut-sided Warbler -0.5 1 -0.5 1 0.757
Least Flycatcher 1 1 1 1 0.687
Ovenbird 1 -1 -1 -1 0.796
Red-breasted Nuthatch 1 -1 -1 -1 0.708
Red-eyed Vireo -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 0.803
Winter Wren 1 1 1 1 0.809
White-throated Sparrow 1 1 -0.5 1 0.749



Sum 1 0 -4.5 0
Weighted Sum§ 0.8 -0.09 -3.49 -0.09
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example, Loehle et al. (2002, 2006) found in their 
spatial assessment of forestry guidelines that 
block-size restriction and riparian buffer strips were 
both expensive and of little value to songbirds. If 
the principal objective is to emulate natural patterns 
(OMNR 2002), then the current set of spatial 
guidelines used in Ontario performs poorly. This 
is almost certainly related to the large number of 
small clearcuts and linear buffer strips that are 
spread evenly across the landscape. 



The ALLGUIDES scenario, however, also explicitly 
�������������������������
on timings for availability with caribou blocks and 
marten core area reserves (Figure 12), and the 
ALLGUIDES includes non-spatial old-growth 
targets and spatial pattern objectives based 
on the Natural Pattern Emulation Guidelines 
(OMNR 2002). This scenario results in positive 
aspects for biodiversity conservation, including 
the maintenance of relatively large patches of 
mature forest throughout the forest management 
�������������������������
of predicted habitat occupancy for Winter Wren 
(Figure 19). As well, it may be necessary to deviate 
from natural patterns to achieve social objectives. 
Ontario’s Crown Forest Sustainability Act directs 
forest management to emulate natural disturbance 
landscape patterns, within the limits of silviculture, 
while minimizing the negative effects on a range 
of social, economic, and ecological values 
(Government of Ontario 1994). For example, 
linear strips of forest along canoe routes provide 
excellent wilderness experience conditions, so, 
from a human–habitat perspective, it is important 
to maintain at least some of these linear strips of 
����������������������������
levels of older coniferous forest in narrow strips 
along such water bodies reduces the suitability for 
beaver habitat (Martell et al. 2006). This may have 
cascading biodiversity and ecosystem resilience 
consequences, especially for waterfowl populations 
occupying active beaver ponds, and other species 
requiring the wet meadows created by abandoned 
ponds. ���������������������
management guides or the preferred management 
option for forest management plans will depend on 
a number of factors. The role of spatial habitat and 
forest simulation models is simply to help inform 
decision making, and to help place management 
objectives and decisions in a broader context of 
ecosystem resilience and biodiversity conservation. 



Composition target objectives (e.g., retained 
abundance of mature mixedwood) for the 
NATURAL scenario were based on the results from 
initial runs of the BFOLDS, so it is by design that 
the NATURAL scenario more closely resembles 
the SRNV. Thus, BFOLDS-based SRNV provides 
both a baseline context for evaluating changes in 
forest structure and habitat occupancy patterns, 
and the composition targets for the natural pattern 
scenario in Patchworks. This begs the question 
of accuracy and bias of the disturbance simulator 
and succession curves. The BFOLDS is based 
�����������������������
processes, such as stand succession and rates 
��������������������������
models are the only reasonable way we can 
estimate the range of conditions expected under 
a pristine natural disturbance regime. Theoretical 
������������������������
���������������������������
comparable to theoretical predictions under most 
weather conditions (Cui and Perera, in review). 
The predictions of generally lower edge at the 
eco-regional level under a natural disturbance 
regime make intuitive sense, and are supported by 
observations of regions in the far north of Ontario, 
�������������������. 



�������������������������
projecting 100 or even 5 years into the future, 
however, several key spatial/temporal policy 
options in the Nipigon Forest (e.g., the caribou 
mosaic deferment blocks) require simulation of 
at least 100 years, as some blocks only become 
available at year 80 (Figure 12). The spatial 
harvest model for the Lake Nipigon Forest was 
based in part on transportation networks and 
location of mills, but two paper mills closed and 
one plywood mill burned within 1 year of running 
the model. Thus, even a simulation period of only 5 
years is too long in terms of model realism. Climate 
change, political trends, and economic volatility will 
certainly add additional uncertainty, and a host of 
environmental factors (including windthrow������
and insect outbreaks) will ultimately invalidate any 
�����������The models are based on the 
simplifying assumption that certain environmental, 
political, and economic factors are held constant, 
whereas other exploratory factors are varied. The 
models are meant to provide strategic and general 
insights within a framework of operational realism, 
but the application of the models (as used in this 



Species Scenario‡  ROC
CURRENT NOSPATIAL ALLGUIDES NATURAL



Alder Flycatcher 1 1 -0.5 1 0.77
Black-and-white Warbler -1 -0.5 1 -0.5 0.678
Bay-breasted Warbler -1 -1 -1 -1 0.725
Blackburnian Warbler -0.5 1 -0.5 1 0.668
Brown Creeper -0.5 -1 -1 -1 0.728
Common Yellow-throat -1 -1 -1 -1 0.833
Chestnut-sided Warbler -0.5 1 -0.5 1 0.757
Least Flycatcher 1 1 1 1 0.687
Ovenbird 1 -1 -1 -1 0.796
Red-breasted Nuthatch 1 -1 -1 -1 0.708
Red-eyed Vireo -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.5 0.803
Winter Wren 1 1 1 1 0.809
White-throated Sparrow 1 1 -0.5 1 0.749



Sum 1 0 -4.5 0
Weighted Sum§ 0.8 -0.09 -3.49 -0.09
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study) cannot accurately predict exactly what will 
happen on any given piece of ground at any future 
given time. In contrast, it might be useful to vary 
climatic factors, while holding a few management 
options constant, and this will be the focus of future 
research. 



The meta-modelling approach used in this 
study introduces several key elements of model 
uncertainty. Among the natural disturbance 
simulation, spatial habitat, harvest schedule, 
stand succession, and canopy closure models, 
a key model in this study is the spatial habitat 
model. The spatial habitat models are based on 
data collected using a mensurative design, where 
patterns of association are derived from empirical 
songbird observations using existing combinations 
�������������The mensurative approach 
permits extensive sampling over large areas, and 
���������������������������
autocorrelation with landscape-scale variables, but 
compared with a controlled experimental design, 
the mensurative approach reduces the ability to 
statistically control for environmental variability. 
As well, the empirical models do not demonstrate 
cause and ef���������������������
habitat types—they only establish patterns of 
association—and in many cases, it is still unknown 
why a species would select areas of high edge. 
Perhaps these areas have higher densities of food 
�������������������������
al. 2005), but the explanations are still generally 
unknown and require further research. 



Focal species were selected to represent the 
entire forest songbird community, and the species 
selected for the focal group essentially represent 
the extreme conditions within the community niche-
space. For example, species with the strongest 
need for an intact mature forest matrix, the greatest 
need for high edge, or strongly selecting closed 
hardwood, were included in the focal group. 
Modelling habitat conditions for this focal group 
provides solid information to help forest managers 
develop and evaluate plans that will create a 
��������������������������
to support the songbird community. However, 
the variables considered in this study should be 
�������������������������
spatial habitat models simply describe the general 
framework of forest structure and pattern required 
by the focal species. Scenario evaluation is partly 



dependent upon the accuracy of the habitat 
models, so models should be continuously tested 
and updated in an adaptive management context, 
with the goal of better understanding cause–effect 
relationships. 



The scale at which variables were measured was 
partly arbitrary, in that the 50-ha scale was selected 
for local-scale variables because it corresponds 
to the extent of area surveyed by a cluster of 
listening point stations, and the 5000-ha scale was 
selected for landscape-scale effects because this 
corresponds to the maximum distance of spatial 
autocorrelation generally found between listening 
stations, and is in the approximate size of many 
��������������������������
level study, it was useful to standardize the scale 
of measurement to facilitate comparisons among 
species. However, further exploration of the inter-
correlation of variables measured at differing 
scales, and the correlation of these variables 
with habitat occupancy may lead to more precise 
habitat models.  
 



 CONCLUSIONS 



To be successful, biodiversity conservation 
strategies must emulate the patterns created 
through natural disturbance by maintaining 
the full range of forest cover homogeneity and 
heterogeneity on the landscape. This variation in 
landscape pattern can be achieved by creating 
habitat conditions to support a range of focal 
species that collectively describe the wide range 
of niche-space occupied by the forest songbird 
community. The combination of community-level 
and species-level analyses help to identify the 
set of focal species that land managers should 
consider when developing forest management 
plans. Providing the habitat needs for all members 
within this focal group will ensure important 
“coarse-scale” habitat needs are not lost on the 
���������������������������
species within the focal group provides the basis 
of a concrete strategy for identifying appropriate 
levels and combinations of landscape patterns 
required to conserve biodiversity for a broad 
range of forest songbirds, and perhaps even 
the invertebrates and other food-web species 
associated with these birds. Future studies need 
to evaluate these predications at different times 
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and places because habitat associations may be 
�������������������������
(e.g., distributions in insect prey abundance). 
Although many of the local-scale habitat 
associations are relatively well known, most of the 
landscape-scale habitat associations are less well 
understood. Further study is required to evaluate 
the robustness of habitat associations at the 
broader landscape scales.  



The results of this study support the adoption of 
boreal forest management strategies that create 
clustered areas of high edge separated by large 
areas of intact forest matrix. It is the combination 
of these conditions that will create the diversity 
of forest patterns necessary to support the full 
range of boreal forest songbirds. The analysis also 
supports using compositional targets based on 
natural disturbance simulations. At the community 
level, some songbird species are resilient to 
edge, and others less so. Only by creating the 
�������������������������
habitat needs of the entire community be met. 
Spatial habitat models developed for a focal set 
of songbird species describe the target levels and 
range of variability in forest conditions required, 
as a minimum, to support the full complement 
of boreal forest songbird species. The simulated 
�����������������������
temporal variability that should be expected for 
both forest variables and associated habitat 
occupancy patterns. The approach of strategically 
modelling long-term patterns, but using realistic 
constraints adds both validity and complexity to 
model interpretation. 
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Table 1:  Northwest Region original Forest Unit query (OLT old FIM import)  


Priority Value WhereClause 


1 PWDOM ([PW]>=40) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


2 PRDOM ([PR]>=40) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


3 PRWMX ([PW]+[PR]>=40) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


4 OCLOW 


(((([CE]+[LA]+[CW]>=50) or ([WG]="CE") or ([WG]="LA")or ([WG]="CW")) AND 
([PR]+[PW]+[PJ]+[SW]+[BW]<10))  OR (([CE]+[CW]>=20) AND 
((ECOSITE1="NW17") or (ECOSITE1="NW17D")) or (ECOSITE1="NW17M")))  
AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


5 SBLOW 
((([ECOSITE1]="NW34") or ([ECOSITE1]="NW34M") or 
([ECOSITE1]="NW34D")) AND ([PJ]+[PW]+[PR]+[BF]+[SW]<=20)) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


6 SBLOW 


(([ECOSITE1]="NW35") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW36") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW37") 
or ([ECOSITE1]="NW36M") or([ECOSITE1]="NW36D") 
or([ECOSITE1]="NW37M") or([ECOSITE1]="NW37D")) AND ([LGFU]="0") 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


7 SBLOW 


([ECOSITE1]="NW38") or ([ECOSITE1]="NW38D")  or 
([ECOSITE1]="NW38M") AND (([WG]="SX") OR ([WG]="SB") OR ([WG]="CE") 
OR ([WG]="LA")OR ([WG]="CW")) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


8 SBDOM ([SB]>=70) AND ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


9 PJDOM ([PJ]>=70) AND ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


10 PJDOM ([PJ]>=50) AND ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND ([LGAGE]>=120) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


11 PJDOM ([PJ]>=50) AND ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND ([LGAGE]>=120) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


12 PJDOM 
(([PJ]>=70) AND (([ECOSITE1]="NW11") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW12") OR 
([ECOSITE1]="NW13") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW14") )) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


13 PJDOM 
(([PJ]>=70) AND (([ECOSITE1]="NW11D") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW12D") OR 
([ECOSITE1]="NW13D") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW14D") )) AND ([LGFU]="0") 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


14 PJDOM 
(([PJ]>=70) AND (([ECOSITE1]="NW11M") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW12M") OR 
([ECOSITE1]="NW13M") OR ([ECOSITE1]="NW14M") )) AND ([LGFU]="0") 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


15 PODOM ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]>=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


16 BWDOM ([BW]>=60) AND ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]>=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 







   


   


  
 
  


 


  
 
  


 


   


   
  


   
 


   
  


   
  


   


 


  


Table 1 (continued)  Northwest Region original Forest Unit query (OLT  old FIM import)  


Priority Value WhereClause 


17 OTHHD ([MH]+[LH]+[OH]>=30) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


18 SBMX1 
([PR]+[SB]+[PJ]+[SW]+[BF]>=70) AND ([BF]<=10) AND 
([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND ([SB]+[SW]>[PJ]) AND ([LGFU]="0") 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


19 PJMX1 
([PR]+[SB]+[PJ]+[SW]+[BF]>=70) AND ([BF]<=10) AND 
([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND ([SB]+[SW]<[PJ]) AND ([LGFU]="0") 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


20 BFDOM ([BF]>=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


21 BFDOM ([SB]+[SW]+[BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[PW]+[PJ]+[PR]>=70)  AND ([BF]>10) 
AND ([BF]+[SW]>=30) 


22 HRDOM ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]+[MH]+[PB]+[AB]+[EW]>=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


23 HRDMX ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[BY]+[MH]+[PB]+[AB]+[EW] >=50) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


24 CONMX ([PW]+[PR]+[SB]+[SW]+[BF]+[PJ]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]>=50) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


25 [POLYTYPE] ([POLYTYPE] <> "FOR") AND ([LGFU] = "0") 







   


   


   


   


    
 


  


 
 


 


   
 


   


  
 


  
 


    
 


   


    


   


   


     
 


   
 


     
 


    
 


   
 


   
 


Table 2:  Northwest Region 2017  Forest Unit  query (OLT  2017  FIM import)  


Priority Value WhereClause 


1 PWDOM ([PW]>=40) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


2 PRDOM ([PR]>=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


3 PRWMX ([PW]+[PR]>=40) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


4 UPLCe (([LGES] IN ("13","36","51","66","84","100","115"))) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


5 allce 


([BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[HE]+[LA]+[PJ]+[PR]+[PS]+[PW]+[SB]+[SW]>=70) AND 
([LGES] NOT IN ("130","131","132","133","134","135","136", 
"137","222","223","224","126","127","128","129"))  AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


6 UPLCE ([PR]+[PW]+[PJ]+[SW]+[BF]+[PO]+[PT]>=20) AND ([CE]+[Cw]>=40) AND 
([Bf]<=10) AND ([LGFU]="allce") 


7 reset ([LGFU]="allce") 


8 lowcon 
([LGES] IN 
("126","127","128","129","134","135","136","137","222","223","224")) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


9 lowhar ([LGES] IN ("130","131","132","133")) AND  (([LGFU]="0") OR 
([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


10 OCLOW (([CE]+[CW]+[LA]>=50) AND ([LGFU]="lowcon")) 


11 OCLOW (([OLEADSPC] IN ("Ce","Cw","La")) AND ([LGFU]="lowcon")) 


12 SBLOW ([LGFU]="lowcon") 


13 reset ([LGFU]="lowcon") OR ([LGFU]="lowhar") 


14 SBDOM ([SB]>=70) AND ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND (([LGFU]="0") OR 
([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


15 PJDOM ([PJ]>=70 AND [PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) AND  ((([LGFU]="0") OR 
([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR")) 


16 PJDOM ([PJ]>=70 AND [LGES] IN ("34","35")) AND ((([LGFU]="0") OR 
([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR")) 


17 PJDOM ([PJ]>=50 AND [PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]<=20 AND [LGAGE]>=120) 
AND  ((([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR")) 


18 PODOM ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]>=70) AND (([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


19 BWDOM ([BW]+[BY]>=60) AND ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]>=70) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 







   


    
 


   
 


   
 


   
 


   


   
 


  
 
 


 


   
  


   
 


   
 


   


  


Table 2 (continued): Northwest Region 2017  Forest Unit query (OLT  2017  FIM import)  


Priority Value WhereClause 


20 OTHHD 
([AB]+[AW]+[BD]+[BE]+[CH]+[EW]+[IW]+[LH]+[MH]+[MR]+[MS]+[OH]+[OW 
]+[PB]+[UH]+[OR]+[AX]>=30) AND (([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


21 allcon ([BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[HE]+[LA]+[PJ]+[PR]+[PS]+[PW]+[SB]+[SW]>=70) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


22 SBMX1 ([LGFU]="allcon") AND ([BF]<=10) AND ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) 
AND ([SB]+[SW]>[PJ]) 


23 PJMX1 ([LGFU]="allcon") AND ([BF]<=10) AND ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]<=20) 
AND ([SB]+[SW]<=[PJ]) 


24 reset ([LGFU]="allcon") 


25 BFDOM ([BF]>=70) AND (([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


26 BFDOM 
([BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[HE]+[LA]+[PJ]+[PR]+[PS]+[PW]+[SB]+[SW]>=70) AND 
([BF]>10) AND ([BF]+[SW]>=30) AND (([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


27 HRDOM 
([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]+[AB]+[AW]+[BD]+[BE]+[CH]+[EW]+[IW]+[LH]+ 
[MH]+[MR]+[MS]+[OH]+[OW]+[PB]+[UH]+[OR]+[AX]>=70) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


28 HRDMX 
([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[BW]+[BY]+[AB]+[AW]+[BD]+[BE]+[CH]+[EW]+[IW]+[LH]+ 
[MH]+[MR]+[MS]+[OH]+[OW]+[PB]+[UH]+[OR]+[AX]>=50) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


29 CONMX ([BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[HE]+[LA]+[PJ]+[PR]+[PS]+[PW]+[SB]+[SW]>50) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


30 [POLYTYPE] ([POLYTYPE] <> "FOR") AND (([LGFU]="0") OR ([LGFU]="reset")) 







   


   


    
 


   


   


   


     
 


   
  


   
  


   
   


  
 


 
  


    
 


  
 
 


 


   
 


    
 


    
 


    
 


   


   


 


  


Table 3:  Northeast Region original Forest Unit query (OLT old FIM import)  


Priority Value WhereClause 


1 PR1 ([PR]>=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


2 PW1 ([PW]+[PR]+[SW]+[HE]>=40) AND ([PW]>=30) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


3 PRW ([PW]+[PR]>=40) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


4 LH1 (([LH]>=30) or ([PB]>=30)) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


5 TH1 ([LH]+[MH]+[UH]+[He]>=30) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


6 BOG ([SB]+[LA]>=70) AND ([PW]=0) AND ([SC]=4) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


7 SB1 ([SB]>=80) AND ([MH]+[UH]+[PR]=0) AND ([PW]+[PJ]<=10) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


8 PJ1 ([PJ]>=70) AND ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[PB]+[BW]+[UH]+[MH]+[LH]<=20) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


9 LC1 ([CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[SB]>=80) AND ([MH]+[UH]+[PR]=0) AND 
([PW]+[PJ]<=10) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


10 Temp 
(([PJ]+[SB]+[PR]>=70) OR ([PJ]>=50)) AND 
([PJ]+[Sx]+[SB]+[BF]+[SW]+[HE]+[PW]+[PR]+[CE]+[LA]+[PS]>=70) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


11 PJ2 ([LGFU]="Temp") AND ([BF]+[SW]+[HE]+[PW]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]<=20) AND 
([PJ]>=[SB]) 


13 SP1 
([SB]+[SW]+[Sx]+[BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[PW]+[PJ]+[PR]+[HE]+[PS]>=70) 
AND (([BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[PW]+[LA]+[SW]+[HE]<=20) OR ([PJ]>=30)) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") or ([LGFU]="Temp")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


14 SF1 ([SB]+[SW]+[Sx]+[BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[PW]+[PJ]+[PR]+[HE]>=70) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") or ([LGFU]="Temp")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


15 PO1 ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[MH]+[UH]+[LH]>=70) AND ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]>=50) AND 
(([LGFU]="0") or ([LGFU]="Temp")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


16 BW1 ([PO]+[Pt]+[Pl]+[BW]+[MH]+[UH]+[LH]>=70) AND (([LGFU]="0") or 
([LGFU]="Temp")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


17 MW1 ([PJ]+[PR]>=20) AND (([LGFU]="0") or ([LGFU]="Temp")) AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


18 MW2 (([LGFU]="0") or ([LGFU]="Temp")) AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


19 [POLYTYPE] ([POLYTYPE] <> "FOR") AND ([LGFU] = "0") 







   


   


   
 


     


  
 


 
 


    
  


   
  


  
   


  
 


  
 


  
  


  


 


 
 


  
 


  
  


    
 


  
 


   
 


     


Table 4:  Northeast Region  2017  Forest Unit  query (OLT  2017  FIM import)  


Priority Value WhereClause 


1 PR1 ([PR]>=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


2 PRW ([PW]+[PR]+[SW]+[HE]>= 40) AND ([PW]>=30) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


3 PRW ([PW]+[PR]>= 40) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


4 LH1 
([AB]+[EW]+[PB]+[LH]>=30) AND ([LGES] IN 
("130","131","70","71","119","120")) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


5 LH1 ([PB]>=30) AND ([LGES] IN ("130","131","70","71","119","120")) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


6 LH1 ([AB]+[EW]+[PB]+[LH]+[BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[HE]+[OH]>=30) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


7 BOG 
([SB]+[LA]+[OC]>=70) AND ([PW]=0) AND ([SC]=4) AND ([LGES] IN 
("137","126","127","128","129","136")) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


8 SB1 
([SB]>=70) AND ([BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[PR]=0) AND ([PW]+[PJ]<=10) 
AND ([LGES] IN ("126","127","128","129","136","222","223","224")) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


9 PJ1 


([PJ]>=70) AND 
([PO]+[PL]+[PT]+[PB]+[BW]+[BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[AB]+[EW]+[LH]+[OH]< 
=20) AND ([LGES] IN ("12","34","49","35","50")) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


10 LC1 
([CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[SB]>=70) AND ([BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[PR]=0) AND 
([PW]+[PJ]<=10) AND ([LGES] IN ("127","128","129","222","223","224")) 
AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


11 PJ2 ([PJ]+[SB]+[PR]>=70) AND ([PJ]>=[SB]) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


12 PJ2 
([PJ]>=50) AND 
([PJ]+[SB]+[BF]+[SW]+[HE]+[PW]+[PR]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[PS]+[OC]+[SX]> 
=70) AND ([PJ]>=[SB]) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


13 SP1 
([SB]+[SW]+[BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[PW]+[PJ]+[PR]+[HE]+[PS]+[OC]+[SX]> 
=70) AND ([BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[PW]+[LA]+[SW]+[HE]<=20) AND ([LGFU]="0") 
AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


14 SP1 ([SB]+[SW]+[BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[PW]+[PJ]+[PR]+[HE]+[PS]+[OC]+[SX]> 
=70) AND ([PJ]>=30) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 







     


   


   


    
 


   


  


 
 


 
  


  
 


 
  


  
 


 
  


  
 


 
  


   
  


    


   
 


   
 


   


   


 


Table 4 (continued): Northeast Region 2017 Forest Unit query (OLT 2017 FIM import) 


Priority Value WhereClause 


15 SF1 ([SB]+[SW]+[BF]+[CE]+[CW]+[LA]+[PW]+[PJ]+[PR]+[HE]+[PS]+[OC]+[SX]> 
=70) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


16 PO1 
([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[PB]+[BW]+[BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[AB]+[EW]+[LH]+[OH]> 
=70) AND ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[PB]>=50) AND ([LGFU]="0") AND 
([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


17 BW1 ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[PB]+[BW]+[BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[AB]+[EW]+[LH]+[OH]> 
=70)  AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


18 MW1 


([PJ]+[PR]>=20) AND 
([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[PB]+[BW]+[BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[AB]+[EW]+[LH]>=50) 
AND ([LGES] IN 
("35","37","40","50","52","55","12","16","34","48","49","65","68","70")) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


19 MW1 


([BF]<=20) AND ([SW]<=20) AND ([CE]+[CW]<=20) AND 
([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[PB]+[BW]+[BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[AB]+[EW]+[LH]>=50) 
AND ([LGES] IN 
("35","37","40","50","52","55","12","16","34","48","49","65","68","70")) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


20 MW1 
([PJ]+[PR]>=20) AND ([LGES] IN 
("35","37","40","50","52","55","12","16","34","48","49","65","68","70")) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


21 MW1 
([BF]<=20) AND ([SW]<=20) AND ([CE]+[CW]<=20) AND ([LGES] IN 
("35","37","40","50","52","55","12","16","34","48","49","65","68","70")) AND 
([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


22 MW2 ([PO]+[PT]+[PL]+[PB]+[BW]+[BY]+[MR]+[UH]+[MH]+[AB]+[EW]+[LH]>=50) 
AND ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


23 MW2 ([LGFU]="0") AND ([POLYTYPE]="FOR") 


24 SB1 ([LGFU]="SP1") AND ([LGES] IN 
("126","127","128","129","136","137","222","223","224")) 


25 LC1 ([LGFU]="SF1") AND ([LGES] IN 
("126","127","128","129","136","137","222","223","224")) 


26 [POLYTYPE] ([POLYTYPE]<>"FOR") AND ([LGFU]="0") 


27 [POLYTYPE] ([POLYTYPE]<>"FOR") 
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